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hopes which I had cherished so long.
It ba* cured a number of uiy customer* ol the
can work your way
but
above diaeaer*. Jl>H\ P. WEL' H, Barber.
"Oh,
M..
But, despite my tears, our receptior
A.
HY
you
yes,
WOOUBI
1Τ1»
I am highly pleaaed with Capillaria. it mr·
up to the topmost round came on, and it turned out to a be greai
Jack—right
up,
anything 1 ever need for the ladi·-»' toilet,
Suro'eon.
ra#ae»
lake ti'eaaure In recommending if, *ISs M.K
of the ladder. I)o let's go, Jack ! I have success. The best people in town honOR
KO'iKUS. liKLEN D. lilt.t.l V-> and many othira
omci
OFFICE
lived here to please you ever since out ored us with their presence, and every·
( have used your hair dreaaiog, think it ha· all
U|*Q L> abtlnljbl
HORAOE COLE, the merit» you ciano tor it on your circulais marriage ; I think you can afford to pleasi
Ode Ft owi .Block,
thing, thanks to Mrs. \'anborough's fore
JOHN C. PROCTER, EMJ.
Se. Pr ».
HA I*. M AISE.
Κ
a little now."
NO
me
!
an<
sight, was carried on in the most lavisl
Before t>j permi»«l<>n t> Pr«. I. Τ L>aoa.
Jack sighed as he looked out upon bii and elegant manner.
lepl·» H Weck*,of Portland.
T. HILL M VSSFIEl.U'S
ripening grain fields, but he drew me
"By George," said Jack, "this sort ο f>
close to his heart and kissed me.
thing is jollier than the old farm. I sci
44
44
and
That's true," he said ;
you can'' now, little wife that you were right."
I would ten times rather he shouh I
be expected to care for the farm as I do
*orvniy. *lntne.
Hil
wr n.lcrftil ctirea
have
make
to
irakiiu
rifatiT
many
l»e*
upbraided and blamed me for whai
you happj
Nell, I promised
Vr
COU.tf* 9*r*«»t, an
ν
that h«
ir
(> Τ<·+ »r ?
ad-tn another column ι» co mc jr proof
an il
m
to become my wife > 1 had done.
«I tf
consented
B*ii · Hotel. twtKC Hour· li tc to 2 p.
when
The
rorpt.
of
remarkable
a
you
ha*
cotn|>*>un4
FOI*, 1ΘΘ3,
to '■> p. ■·
Ί he winter that followed was exceed
ereat Barber Jalonna tn l*ortNr«l. evidently lik<
and I'll try to keep my word. You shal I
to er
tr. They a**. Capillar s, a» a hair dre-ame
cwan
the
have it all your own way, Nell."
U. D
M'a'ρ
B
gay. We were invited everywhere
ingly
livra an I bf&'it t> the hair. k«wp
» hit» and Irtr fi um dandruff, make the h.tir dre»i
onr house was constantly filled witl ι
and
wate
r
wi
the
■
and
of
ι
The continuous dropping
well and MU η place, it ia •nttirpaneed.
an< I
en or ueed :·η·» th ni>r luual to il
bar·» n»T< r
Surgeon,
I had con guests, balls, soiries, kettledrums,
wears away the eolid stone.
ConalstmK of
\l lloVKr r M A HnoL1> Κ W.l'NUK·
JOHN
to engross ever γ
seemed
house
the
JoHMt
K.
".90*KS
•Ol'TH ΡΑΚΙ* HA IS Κ.
de
1.1.
the
>KKI
and
Η
Mi
Η.
opera
J
at
W«M>1>
last,
quered my husband
JnsM. Johi f* welch. Ε F Kullin». H. S
a* i>i»ra*· · <»f tb« ceiar · *peclaity.
hour. Jack and I seldom had a quie t
sire of my heart was about to be accom
Haut. Η. Τ Kn.KKk.rr .J. Ν.Laxukr
ί·Λ· e at It.ldei.» I'rug >torr.
he seemed to en
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Capillaris!
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F. C. MERRILL,
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J. W. Davis.
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Surgeon
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Physician
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moment

plished.

together, yet

it all with his whole heart.
When spring came our last surplu 8
Cherr ,· dollar had been expended, and we wei e
on Jack's monthly sai
sold a t

When Jack once made up his mind t )
do a thing, he did it with all his might

joy

The matter was soon settled.
solely dependent
Hill, as we called the farm, was
a great sacrifice, and one sunny morninj ζ *ry.
Ί he wa n\ weather came on and bab y
we turned our backs upon the breez y
i hoped day by day thi t
fell ill.
soon
down and golden grain fields, and joui
Jack would say something about goin g
neyed cityward.
the summer, bi Lt
have made a grea t back to his father's for
I'm afraid

you
not even hint at such a thing.
mistake," said Jack's father, as he bad e he did
44
The
t
a
etuck
have
days grew longer and warme
better
us good-by ;
you'd
sun
shone down with a pitilei υ
The
in
old
say g
the farm. You remember the
the paved streets seeme j
and
splendor,
about rolling stone·."
"
brass.
heated
like
sir,
old
in
441 don't believe
sayings,
44
Our fashionable friends fluttered c ff
and 1 think I ca d
I answered loftily,
we were le ft
r like summer swallows and
bett<
husband's
ability
Appreciate my
alone.
almost
than anyone else can."
"Couldn't you manage to make a litt le
"All right ; I hope you wont find youi
Mr i,
to the seashore, my dear ?"
to
h
bot
dear.
trip
self mistaken, my
Good-by
k
Jac
and
had
Van
suggested,
borough
of you. Whatever you do, care well f< ir
at tbe idea with eagerness,
had
't
won
she
afraid
caught
I
am
one.
the little
"We might,Nell; I think we can. Γ II
like the change. If you happen to tii •
a few hundred som ).
the town and ita fashions, don't fo r- try and borrow
44

of
get that
home."

a

welcome always

1

awaits you ι it

where."

"Oh, Jack,

no, no !"

I sobbed out in

I won't go t< >
and despair.
seaahore.
You aee bow babj is
Oh, Jack, aak your father to let ua re
turn home."
"Oh, you wouldn't be satisfied, Nell,
if we went back. It is dreadfully atu
pid down there these summer dayi
with the haymaking and the reaping and
all that sort of thing.
We should nevei
be able to endure it now."
I said no more. The long, bright,
burning days wore on, and our bills ran
up higher and higher, and baby's little
breath seemed to grow weaker and weaker, and poor Jack seemed to look dread·
fully ill and worn. And one afternoon
he wai aent home in a carriage, quite
unconscious, stricken down by a sudden
fever.
I put my pride aside and wrote a letter to Jack's father.
"Jack and baby are both ill,'* I said,
and we are sick and tired of this life.
Pray forgive us, and let us come nome."
The very next day the dear old gentleman arrived, but the sheriff was before
him, Jack having confessed judgment in
a lawsuit.
The rumor that we intended
to leave town got out, and our creditors
!
rushed in, anxious to secure the lion's
share of our effects. The Brussels carpet, the handsome furniture, and costly
bric-a-brac, all went under the hammer
at a disasterously low figure.
remorse

Par· blood help· to make a clear con·
science. Hood'a Saraaparilla purifie· th«
blood. Enough aaid. Send ut a bigbottl·.
Dr. Dix tells the women to let the world

aloue; hut bless their hearts, tbev haven't
They are goiug right
any suc'i idea.
ah-ail, fixing up the world wltL embroidery
an I hand ρ ilnted tiles, and various other
pretty Unn^t, until Dr. Dix himself

wouldn't

know It.

A life saved for thirty five-cents! A la
dy li It »sto ha I Diptherli and was »lm )*t dead from strangulation, hut win Inai.iiiily relieved an<l flaslly cured by Johnton * Ai'«/y#ie Liniment.
Kvery ftmily
• houl

I h tv.j

a

bottle

ready

for instant use.

I'm going to u mis<|Uerade ball this
evening and I want an appropriate dresa,"

"What is your
he sal<l to thu costumer.
bu>luess?" "Oil, I'm a tnilkrnan." "Ah!
Then y »u'd better put on a pair of pumps
a-i<i go disguised as a waterfall"
One dollar's
Profitable Investment.
worth of Sherithn't Cuelrf Condition Powder» fed to a coop of thirty hens will yield
a profit of three dollars, besides preventHe sure to
ing all maimer of diseases.
The
large picks are
get Sherl Iju's.
worthless.
Gladstone boasts that he can go to sleep
under any circumstance* It imy (ossibly
be for this very reason that a lar^e num
ber of the (Queen's subjects are inteut up·
on giving him au Irish wake.
_

Aa a superb hair dressing and rénova
"Never mind," said my father-in-law, tor Ayer's Hair Vigor Is universally commended. It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
on his kind old
not a shadow of
I cures all eruptions and itching* of the
over it if
face ; "let them
scalp, promotes the renewed growth of
We must get the sick ones the hair, and surely prevents its fading or
will.

reproach
squabble

they

home."
turning gray.
So we got poor Jack into the carriage,
"In the old days,"' says Mr. Whittler,
and with his poor hot head upon my "the
people sent their wisest men to in -ike
knee and baby in my arms, 1 turned my the public laws
Nowadays the wisest
ba:k upon the scene of my short lived men are employed to help people to get
around the laws.

I

triumph.

"We are goine back to Cherry Hill,"
said the old gentleman, as in the dusk
of the golden day we drove through the
dewy stillness of the sheltered land.
"The old home has been waiting for you
I was pretty sure you
all these months.
would come back."
I could not utter one word in answer.
A great full moon was rising above the
distant bills as we reached the house.
Not the smallest thing was changed. The
great red rosea bloomed on the terrace,
the bees droned in their hives, and the
cattle bells tinkled in the barn yard.
We carried
The doors were wide open.
Jack in and laid him down in the broad
bree/.y room that had been our bridal
chamber.
He opened his eyes and drew a deep
breath as the freshening breeze

Thk

Grkit

for

Ucmkiiy

Dyspepsia,

Headache, General Debility, Biliousness,
and

Constiptation,

Bitters,

is

"

L. P." Atwood's

trade-mark "L. F."

This is

a

Be not misled
justly celebrated medicine.
"
by signature of one Wood," nor of one
"
Moses F. Atwaod."
Dou't lay aside your overcoat simply beof one or two mild days. The sunny
Italian and his seductive Images are abroad
io the land, and the good wife Is bent ou
making a trade as aforetime.

cause

"
Ladiks' Tonic."
Tiik Gkkat Prmai.k Kkmruy is prepare !
by the Women'» Médirai Institute of Hu faand Is their favorite prescription,
in, X.
for ladles who are suffering from any weak
ness or complaints common to the sex. It.
is sold by druggists at $1.00 per bottle.
Ladies can obtain advice kkek. Send stamp
for names of those who have been COS».

quivering

touched his quivering head.
"Nell, where are you ?" he said.
"Yon don't find
"Surely this must be home."
stock
"I am here. Jack," I answered through shop-worn
said the voluble
is home, dear—Old
my tears; "and this

any old style goods or
in this establishment,"
salesman : "everything
"Including the clerk!"
lis fresh here."
j suggested the customer, with an Interroand Ml rogation-point in his eye.

Cherry Hill."

"Thank Ood !" he murmured,
back upon the pillows, and I saw great
«

ΙΓϋΠ

I·

11 win

ι/v

m

.u

t*w..

l:.
··»*,

„i

_.i

v.w«v«

eyelids.

the open window in the silver
of the rising moon, the old grandfather sat, with baby at his feet, half
hidden in the rank, cool grass, and even

Beyond

glory

at

that hour the

pigeons

came

fluttering

,

An Elder was cramped with un sche,
St. Jacobs Oil did the pain slake;
He was so highly pleased,
That again he was grease*!,
And took a lot borne to Silt Like.
A soldier on guard at Fort Wayne.
Was suddenly stricken with pain,
He thought that he wu gone,
St. Jacobs Oil, was all right again.

around her as of old, and «he screamed
with rapture as she clutched at them
A Nevada man was struck dumb the
with her thin little hands.
other
day while lying. If Providence proI rose softly and fell on my knees beof strikposes to make a regular business
low
Jack's
side
pillow.
ing dumb all liars, the life Insurance com"Oh, Jack." I sobbed, "I sobbed, "1 panies of the country will go to the bownext summer.
have been so wicked. Forgive me Jack, wow before the end of
am so glad to be at home
!
I
me
forgive
DtABKTKS.— A Sl'RE Cl'RE.
again."
To this distressing complaint, thousands
His worn face grew radiant and hii fall victims. It requires no description.
dear arms held me close.
Those who suffer from It know the sympAnd then and there, clasped to mj toms perfectly. The unfailing care for it
the
kidney and
husband's heart, in the sweet shelter ol is Hunt's Remedy, This great
medicine
medicine.
great
liver
th<
the home he loved, I understood all
(which Is the only known remedy for
past.
Brlght's Disease) has cured more diabetes
"You didn't mean it Jack," I whis than any and all other medicines put toi gether. If afflicted by kidney, liver, bladpered. "You only pretended to enjoy
der, or urinary disease, try Hunt's Remedy,
me."
all to

please

He smiled at

mc

with hie grave, fon<

eyes.

"And, oh, Jack, our money is all
and—"
He silenced me with a kiss.
"No matter, little woman ; the lessoi

have learned has been cheaply bought
We shall not care to leave the safe ol·
nest in search of fashion and societ
we

again.

I could not answer. I heard my bab
cooing to the pigeons in the grass, an
sat there, clasped in Jack's forgivin
the roum
arms, the happiest woman
world held.
A SuriBRKi. Kii.ls a Ratti.esnake.A story so strange that it seems alma
incredible comes from the Zoological gai
den, but it is nevertheless true. A fe'
days ago a little squirrel killed a rattle
snake which was about to devour it, an
thus the aggressor became the victim. I

is customary to place live animals, sue
as the rabbit, the rodent or the squim
in the dens of reptiles. The snakes whe

they

are

hungry, with fearful deliberi

their terrified prey and π
The squim
devour it.
crouched tremblingly in a corner of tl
snake's abode and seemed to underatan
that it would soon be food for the dit
gusting creature. Slowly but surely th
rattlesnake crawled toward the squirre
tion

approach

lentlessly

quickly jumped
perch above the deadly reptile's heai
The long, flat head was raised npon tl

but the bunnie

on

perch and the forked tongue spit for*
But the squirrel with a su<
its venom.
den spiing, alighted on the back of tl
anake and bit off one of his rattles. Tl
wounded reptile wheeled
and struck the little hero

quickly

roui

fearful bloi
Brave li
hind
the
leg.
right
breaking
tie fellow, once more he leap· beyoi
a

the reach of his maddened foe.

Aooth

and the squirrel was triumphal
He caught the snake behind the hea
and with one firm thrust of hie shai
white teeth decapitated the slimy mo

ipring

and fell exhausted by the wiggli
ai
; but the battle had been won
the snake was dead.—Cincinnati F

ster

mass

quirer.

reader.

A book just published is entitled "How
to make $.">00 Yearly Profit with Twelve
Hens." During the past twelve years
some persons have asked such a high price
for eggs, that an impression prevailed that
a
they wanted to make a prollt of 9500 year
with one hen.
From Rrr.

E. S.

Ufford, p<iator liaptitt

Church,

"East Αγηι κν. μ κ.

Adamson's Botanic Balsam is truly a
an
specific. My lungs and throat were in
inflamed and almost congested condition,
from which I have been cured by the use
of Adamson's Balsam."
Price 10 cents, 3."» cents, and 75 cents.

WE DO NOT CLAIM

cure everyHoop's Sajmafajulla will
on the purity and
thing, but the fact that
the vigor and
vitality of the blood depend
that disease
health of the whole ay stem, and
kinds 1s often only the sign that

that

of various

the disturbing
nature Is trying to remove

led to the conclusion
cause, we are naturally
and vigor to
that a remedy that gives life

and other imthe blood, eradicate! scrofula
8absaparilla
purities from it, as Hood'·
means of preundoubtedly does, must be the
would occur
venting many diseases that
Held of It· usefulwithout lis use; hence the
and we an
one,
nrss Is quite an exteftded
all d·warranted In recommending U for caused
which
are
rangeineuu of the system
blood.
the
of
state
an unnatural

by

Why Suffer with Sait-Rheum

9

Messrs. C. I. Hood k Co., Lowell, Man.
Gentlemen—I was a great sufferer from
years
Ralt-Kheum on iny limbs, for a dozen which
to the summer of 1ST·, at
previous
time I was rured by Hood's KaraapnrlUa.
crack
The skin would become dry. chap, that I
so
open bleed aud Itch intensely,
could not help scratching, which of eours·
com·
made them worse. At the time I(in the
nu-uced taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
that
they
had
so
were
ι«7ί>
they
summer of
to keep them
discharged, and I was obligedThe
skin wm
cloths.
linen
with
bandaged
the disease
drawn so tight by the heat of crack oneo
that ii I stooped over they would
eves. The
rav
and actually bring tears Into
much that I confirst bottle benefited me so
I used one
cured
tinued taking it till I was
to relieve the
box of Hood s Olive Ointment,
learn the
others
may
itching. Hoping many
as
value of Hood'sKanuparllla and receive
I
much benefit sa I have, am,
Very truly vours,
MHS. R. B. MOODY,
No. 75 Broadway.
Lowell, Mass., Jan. 15,1171.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

six fori*.
Is sold by druggists. Price fl, or
lfa·*
Prepared by C. L HOOD * Co., Lowell,

ψ

Qi)ïforîi tUinocrat.
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Any pemn whî Ukf» » p»i»er regularly
lb« ClUof^—«brlhrr <l!r*fe<i lo hn gtuit ο
lovlbr·'· o. nlwiftft he lus iub· ilbtd or aol i>
rr-jsm· j> lor tue ΜΜΒίΙΙ.
I: a |κ>>Μ>α or<trr« bin paper i1t«c.>ntlnue 1 be
.·
roifiuty ·Ι. »ιγ«λγ»<«·», or om< }>ebl:«b«»r ma*
.«>»·&· t > ♦«■■·! It until |>a>tu«t)l 1» mule. Wl
.Î7%h ft·» whotf »tx>< ant. Whether the ρ »i-er l«
like a frwii tbe tifict at Ml.
The C «arte have decided that retu-me U>
Uke acw·!·*^" ··<! pwh»i o»i· In * lie P«H
tîlem ucct Wd tor
rllr* or rm^viiin .ml
il f γνμ fmti* ev i4«»ee ol tr·»1
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lioui

NEW YORK.
«rroto. last week. of the^Metjraph
wire* Id this city. and from them I turn t >
that greatest of all wire work* the Brook1

I

Bridge.

lyn

down to

went

splendid piece r»f engineering.
was not open-d to the pu 'lie. I

tbi··

sec

bat

at

It

I notcro-s

However, 1 did the next < >«·-■· t thiug
thai I» took a ferry boat. at the foot of Us
New Vork pier an t crossed t ht.· En» Κ ver.

it.

This «ave
both

iu

probably

λ

splendid

croMtn^

ν

returning

It

the best way to obtain a
whole structure, as

view of the

ISemainder of communication deferred
until next week. J

the

water

hardly
one who drove his cattle over
for good business on the West1 to water them.

stivam.

down

enough

Branch just

Is

There

E.

now.

idity,

One cannot realire how larçe and high the

ν es<el pa-s
span is, until he sees some large
As the vessel approaches, it
beneath it.
looks a* though its masts would -trik

When directly underneath, yon
tweuty. thirty or forty feet between

iiw

the grass in his

and flourishing

as

pasture

Mrs. B. says when anyone's L »ghorns beats that she will coax her 8 -a-

other.

so

at the present

brights to lay.
Colds ami coughs

Then it*
Within a fe w days ι have been looking
the top mast, and the bridge.
t<> dawn «,*- : over the firms where the observing farmer
river
the
above
begin·*
height
'
can learn many valuable lessons, even at
I have condensed the follow ng
on you.
it
1
doubtless
an
this season of the year. Those who saved
York
N*.w
a
from
urate that,
it

vv.

showed
I"ρ to last week the expenditures
total of $14,4*Λ·,υ·»3. Of the cost Bro >klyn has paid $10.0"θ.υΰ0. and New Vuri»
The l.^htiug apthe other
an !
paratus is to cost #1Λλ*>»» if ac< «ptfd,
there are to be seventy iights of -\<κΧ> can
d»e power each. When everything is done
the round flgures $15,000 "UU wtil coin
·«'
What
near enough to express the c
A grar<>f\i' « tin
there to show for it
:
inglv slender suspension bridge hetw.
ι
i-non^!
tower·»,
hmh
stone
two
be seen from afar upt!;e Hudson or dowt
It 1« not
the Bay or over iu New Jersey.
The net* rk
so slender as it seem*.
t r.
bracing is such as to make the siru<
a» immovable as though it were out soi*!
bar of si· el resting on the massive tower».
The four great cables are them»· !\e» made
to act as stay* by the inward curve Riven
them by the huadmis of steel wires that
suspend th* four-ton rtoor beams. One oJ
the engineer- says. "You nay load the
bridge with locomotives from auchorage
to anchcrage. and yet not use m >re ti; id
two-thirds of the ten»iie jHm<*r of the
great cable». Tiny will last more than
ten centuries.
Construction ;><guu Joiuui.v J. 1»7·
K;rst ropt-t.'irown acr »-th> r.>T
H.
iK-pth of the New V >rk foci; t
\
tion below high w^ter mark. 7» fret
laches; of Br>>khu inondation l."> f»·».
Height of tower* a'«>re !.<gh wat«-r imrl
<
ν;
Height of roadway in il
277 leet.
in the middle of the East Rver. ! *> '-ft
inch·* t· Ι«*
(trade of roadway, wi
feet.
Length of the main or river »p»u
I,395 feet ·· inches lergtl· >f evh »
of N*w York apspan. !'S0 f*-et: leug!
ot
proach. 1 ■*·♦·- feet ·■ inches, length '■·Brooklyn approach, ν'71 feet mak.Ui: a
tal i«"Bi:th of j.feet—so that it Wh, tak«
an ordinary walker about fifteen minute.»
lo cross it
l.encth of each o.r the t »ur
great cables, S.37- feet »; inches oiameter.
1.1 -4 inches uum'>er of >U«. n-i.vaun- 1
a

»

each cable. '· 4. » w< ^î»t <>: e.i
Wtl^ht of
«able *00 t m.», or Ι,'^Η).!·»»'
of steel io the su«jKn le»l su;· structure
H».CM» tons.
The foliow.ng diagram by the Ht
!represents a sectional view of th? ro»
bevl of the bridge. The promenade Is to
1* elevate above the railroad for the
greater part of the distance, but at e:.
approach this condition will h* revers, i.
the promenvle nmning down to trte
level of the roadways, and the rai!r-'.il
being elevateti to lessen the grade and to
•naMe the foot-travelers to pass -n.ier
*.res

;n

have u«cn looking up into the orchards,—
another sou re from which Oxford farmers ..re r«.a..ziug iafÇ'' profits. and losses,

lot»se*, where poor trees cumber the land.
I t:.e census men could give us the uum>er of trevs set auuuaiiy during the past

.\

ν l-KtiltMt>UrKki
estimate i that by running Iran > o.
two cir* each under a minute aud a LioJt
headway aero»* the bri ige, 1.' «"'J per-ou·»
The c.ir>
an hoar car. be carried each ν αν.
are to be haul*! '<>* an endieas *ire ni»
system that has b« η proved »ucc-»>i<ii
elaewher*. The wire rope i» m roostitat
motion, and the « ars get in tuoli ή by
The car laudclutching it with a cLimp
ing place (Hi the S· w \ ork side will I*
the same height a« the elevate I railroad
station, making it ei-y to arrant s thil
certain trains on the elevated roiOs ahoul 1
carry panwem direct to Brooklyn i: ··»
upper New ^ irk: and m any c»*·· ma*
The
the transition a very simple matter
bridge will brins Brook'yn an 1 New ^ -rk
nearer together in a surprising degree,
and will be of advantage to both hU-j.
part.·* a·» they really are of one metropolis.

it

l*

In Portland, last week, we examined
the Clifford Law Libiary of s >me Τ.' Ό
volume·.

It Is one of the largest

private

and

law libraries in the l'nitel Vîtes

collected at au expense uf $.'j.wO.
It is now proposed that the library be-furchased by subscription ami k»*pt as a free
was

consulting library for lawyer· throughout
zhe

J

a

U:e Wet

ef fori *nd i*

α

engaged in tbi^ work, an ! sub* npSo large
tlon* may be forwarded to him
and valuable a librarv should be kept in
Its present form and we trust this movement will be successful.
The Nn York LriK 1hkk.\xci Co.
us an elegant chart, published by
Ν. Y..
Hoot * Tiuker, IQI Naseau St
with a pamphlet, descriptive of same.
··
The « »rigin of the
This chart Is entitled
send

Stars and

Stripes."

!t contains

a

gene-

From these. It apother heraldic lev ices
pears that our national flag, with its d\e
pOiBUd ««tars .ο a tk-id ol blue, aud its
stripe» of red and white. ws< suggested
by the Washingtou emblems. Tue spread
eagle on our coin wis suggested by the
WasLington crest, and the stars which
adoru our coiuage. come from the same
feudal source.
Hunb»ui A
New AOVKKTIsKMBSTS.-C. W
CO.. the enterprisiojr milling Arte ol West Par.
line
of
a
fail
Klours.
Meal, Peed
1·, advertise
an<l Kertiliaers
advertise
KiUebrown's
Bros
Norway,
Mason
Ste·
spring tooth « nlliTator »n<i Harrow,
Perrv'· Spring To* th H.utow». Ha m tall Har
rows.ChOled Irou and steel Plows, for Ivoth
l«Tel land and side hill plowing. Wheel oarrows. Fanning Tool· of all kind- tuiri· sw|n*
Chnm. aid a One lot of table goods (or a «Λ

Mil

Penley, Bethel, has a term for sale
Twenty on* Probate Notice*
of PortI η ion Mutual Life Insurance Co
.an<!.>leeinal llowe, Agent.Norway, and more
wanted.
ageots
Bethel -avtnys Bank, forecloses on mortΚ. Κ

says he will sell better
"EUforNorway,
less money than any other

otothing
cern in this section.

con-

Brown'» Irun Bitters
M M Pbinm-jr has a special on Black and
« olored stlks
Parie Hill M g Co lias for sale two yok· of
food working o*en A food trad*

come.

ice.

It has stopped raining in this couuty.—
years, aud the percentage of goo.I. ; Τ niucn)4.
( >n Sunday. April », Thomas Manson, λ
healthy oue- now remainiug, I fear they

ί; m

'·> more

and thousan

are

of nose bleed.

it broke out agsiu, continuing until about
half past s. Tuesday morning at o'clock
it begau again, and I>r. Tlltou of Norway

going out

this .spring.
With the pre*» at almost un precedents J

was

\Vo>xl pile* are

nearly

had not conic at

As he

for.

sent

about.» p. in.. Dr. Stevens w as called In,
and soon after l»r. Γ. arrived. The most

forward Season, farmers ari· hurrying up
their work.

!ad of 1»'·, had a severe attack
About 4 o'clock. Monda),

promising

tlfty per cent.
Miuy thooaao.1 «ΙμΙΙλγ» have left the State
for trees, which should have been used at
over

cut

the

used, but

be In wint of goods In their line ma\
rely on getting articles that cannot fad of
pleasing the most fastidious.
Wk stated In the Democrat, last week,
that the Fair In aid of Academy repair·,
would be held about the middle of May.
but the ladles in charge of the aflilr, wl
their usual enterprise and diligence, will be
ready and will hold It on Tuesday, May I,
when they will present the following promav

l w.vnl wer

an

up.

the mark this tim»*.

kver··

I about highthe way, tuech is
l>eat It who
Hen g<K-s one
red cows
of the firm of
Set h Walker. e*«j
"an

By

a

a

full bf»>J

one

larged.
is

ten

as

«

an

—

artist in

an

is ri.l-fr.pMly.>·» ««ry·
lovely *«>oug the looms and jacks.
deep loom of the bounding foot-

Is

Pulverizing

chicken.

Dont you heir the

Hark!

lVAP Grtr

4 Co. are

giving

a

«rlee of

mu-

sical concerts here—n. g·

TO. tirst cut granite
«««Λ ID Oxford. .o far

wiueî.-. and the Albany an 1 the Farmers'
Friend C>rn Planters. both one and two

into it.

hordes, should write to Lock Box No. 7.
Beth· :
T.'.es
implements will be furn-

tak

workman

»*U sounds often in the streets.

Smoothing Harrow which contain·* 42
spring steel tooth with seat anJ

prices.

«

The

I Leveler Harrow. Thom-

the low- >t

Mr. W.

\£. ponl

teeth, the

towns at

rallv

a

rtr-t-cla»s

a

thin

iu want of tirst-class harrow·»,
the L. A. Dow's Di»k. Randall k

Oik: Crusher

to

leather,—and h>· i* always driven with

Farmer-

Corbin Wheel Harrow*. Acme

seeined

I!

business to hi* other work.

ms*

I
*ery rich au.I u.akes first-class butter.
learn that she η..I make about two pounds
of butter per day. Mr. Walker \alue-. h.-r

such a>

mir'ile.

as

few hour*· after.
Wood t> ha%ing hln shoe sh >p enI!·.· is ulkin·: of addiug the har-

!> Β

.,uart pail full with milk at
miiking. The cream she produces is
a

c<>ld

litt:·.· at tlr-t. uu 1er t!i" it<flaence wf powrful >t:niu!ants, but soou began to sink

agxiu, and died

Jersey heifer, two years old Nt of April,
measures r ve feet and nin·· Inches, that
will fill

Refreshments of.cake, coffee an I
will be served afternoon and

cream

nM\n allegory of the War of the Uoses
performed

be

grafting,

urv of

on

£ii.JJUO 0·).
M ay Bil! it th G'.en M t.
1. Music >»y

required

iee will be

We trust that
„„

Ubcrallj
booths.

our

wheels

Baptist

l -be» Uwn.to
*nJ
patrouUe the earloo.
Nothing short of making toe un-

selfish labors of these ladles

a

perfect

sue-

should Ik- permitted h, the cltUeo, o(
Paris Hill for whose benefit their work has

« W«

wow. «.

I» *·>*< or Jonc,» dru

place

"TJne colt. o««.l

fy Levi

Tunvb^e
"''^Γ

I>
from his r.-t. ntu:- at Ν
,t„re. Saturday, and mn. He was ia|
til red after demolishing the bugtjr and
Ui« contents around the

SriUuUu*

»'

»...

—

eel with an appreciative audience. Sunday,
to see the ice g» over the dam.
Monday,
a large cake caught on the south end and
carried away a section from the top about
20 feet long and three feet deep.
Mr». O. W. Bent returned home from
Boston. Monday, the treatment she received there for cancer not being as favorable
as hoped for.
Fast Day there was λ clay pigeon shoot
on the Fair Grounds. Prizes for l»est shots
were offered.
The two Churches united lu a Fast Day
service at the Congregational church, on

dry

and

dusty.—Journal.

At the special
Koxut'HV, April 18.
town meeting held April 14, P. M. EJ—

»■■·

The

jurors.

driven out of Hox-

Is

I HAVE NOW ON HAND
AN UNUSUAL LARGE STOCK OK

smash-ups.

unusual occurrence.

An examination of candidates

proposing

the present seasou, will
to teach lu
occur at West Suuiuer, on Saturday, May
town

shipped

;
1

I

lALB.

AKLTON UAKDNER, Aialjrnce.
Iluekflel 1. April 11, lvil.

!

Til Κ Stibacrlber heretiy Kivca puollc notice that
ne li.ι» be,-n duly appointed by the Una. Judge of
I'robat* l"r th* County of Oxford, and a»au toed
the krudt of Admin *»rat<T of the K«tate of
A HUA II λ U .It \ V. laU* ol Sweden,
in aaid t<>unty,Ueoeaaod. by tfivintr bond a< the
law dlrt'Ct- ; tie there|..rr re.|iie«t· nil peraona indebted lo tbe r»tatr of ««id iI^ hmI to make im*
mediate payment; and thonc wbo have any demand* thereon, to exhibit tb·· ·»■« to
A H H A M K. t. ΚΑ Y.
March .Ό. Ιβκ3
STATIC ο»" M \|\K.
TlAtl'HFR't OmCI, !
|!>83. \
AraiL'HTi. Apr.
Cpon tli* following Toan.rrp- or tract· <>f laid
ηυΐ liable to be taxed in ary town. the following
a>*4'fxmcnt for County it* ·>ι l«*t, were m » lc
,f oxford County
on m • •lonca
bv the ( .>un:v
un tt«· dtteroih <iay or March. ImI.
u\ruKD.
cotarr or

Fryebnrg Acvlemy tirant,

Kl lev Plantation or A No.
Andoirr North Mirolu»,
Andover VVc· t Surplua,
Letter C,
l.eticr C Surplu*,
No. 4 Κ. I,
No SR. I,
No. 4 U. S,

Which will be Sold at Reduced Prices,

MAINE,

Pursuant to at. order of »al» 1 >·.tu the Supreme
Judicial C· us t, w it I >n .ml fur the Cc unty I O*.
lord, I thai' rapote and < Iter lor «ale at Public
Auction to th tmho t Mdlir. th«refjr, the f»:·
lowing property at ihellmc and place a* lollow*.
y|«: At Ruckfield u *a:d County of Ox'or J.· ο
Mifirlay, Slav IV Α. I» If·»! at ten ol the rl<*·k
In tbe lot cikooa. the entire atock ot mcrchandi»*
an I fixture* bow In the rt xc In aaid ItuciiMl,
known a· the itinea »t>>re and belonging to the
otate of Ueorjre A. tiordon. loaolvrnt debtor,
•aid pr >|M"ty .••.nn-t'c< in p»rt of a atock of
*r,»cerie«. fancy jco>.la. dru*· medleleea, dru*·
gi'lt >h Ί f b )ttl· ■·, C i-.· of rae lli-iae drawer·, t
«ether with all flxtiir·· In «aid «tore and formerly
In the potM-ation of «aid Gordou.
Terma of rale— Ci-b.

|

So. 4K.J,
No. 5 Κ. I,
No. 4 U. I.
No.ft R 4,

NO.IK. 5.

No. 5 K. tl.
•Vjuth half No. s H. 5.
North balf No. 5 R. \
liatcheldor'* Grant.
S A. HOLBROOK, St ate

*

A>
10
4
IS
M
I"
10
il
17
tt
*1
M
7
7
10
10
11

I,

>'·*

11
40
'il
tu
OH
4s
»i

Irt
M
B7
74
47
SI
74
74

Treaaiircr.

Cnrom'a»i«>ncr» to lecejveand rumine th·· claims
cf croilltor· agamat the eatate of Joann W. Modedon. Ittf ·( SnmniT, In ΗΝ <>>on'.y 4NMM|
rep resented Inaolvcnt. bere'iy aive nntlee that
οι» month* from the thiril Tue» day of Krhrtiarv.
A I» lexl are allowed to ask! creditor* In which
lo present an<l |>rove their claims. ard that they
will be In araeion at th« iffl-eot T. 8. Brldgham,
the I'fth oay of May. A Ι) Ικκ».
cn
and N.itiir<liv. th» Ourth day of August Α. Γ».
I va I. at one o'clock m the afternoon, torthepnrpose of receiving and examing «aid claim*.
liât» 4 at Pa'la, the JSih day of Feb l*W.
TIKIS S BBilKtll AM, I.
1 0,"m * r*·
SHABROK Κ IBINSOS,

Saturday,

Coimiilftfcloiirra·'

CONSISTING OF

Walnut, Ash & Pine Chamber Suite,
Patent Rocker, Willow and Easy Chairs,
Lounges, Tables, Spring Beds, Mirrors, &c„

Which Ave will deliver free from extra charge, within 40 miles of N -rwij,
line of Grand Trunk R. R. Will sell
Pine chamber Set*, with Bureau, Π pieces, full net,
$18.00
44
u
44
23.00
Dressing Case. lar^e bed, 9 pieces
Parlor Suite in Black Hair Cloth, Walnut Frame·, 7 pieces, with
30 00
Patent Kocker,
Parlor Suits in Mark Hair Cloth, Walnut frainée, 7 pieced, piped
back, Largo (lent'e Patent Rocker, Double Back Sofa
40.00
French BedntendN
4o0
2.50
Cottage Bedsteatle,
on

Other Goods in

Nollcf.

The onler*igne< having been appointed by the
Η'in .Indue of Probate. f ir the OmMf of Oxford,
Coimni.saiooeri· lo recrive and 'gamine the
claim* ol creditor* ag tin.t the cuttle of Cvrua
Dorr, late nf Franklin Pi intation. In «ai 1 Coun-

ty, d*-rc«ac<l. represented Inaolvcnt, hereby five
notice that alx months from the date of slid ap·
polntmeut are ailowrd to κ»id creditor· in which
to present and prove their cUlin«, and th it they
w.ll b<; iu s-»*ion at the ofli te of I. A II. A. Hindail, in li.xiield, iu a ai I County, ou the drat Saturday in .luoenext. the thi.d Saturday In August
and the third Saturday in Heptemb.fr next, at ten
o'clock in the foren>>n, for the purpose of re.
ceivlng ar.d txtiuin ng n id claim».
P.iud at IMxfle'.d the U'th day of April, A. D.
1SU.
ISAAC R VNDALL.
WW. 11 TAINT KR.

•aT'Send for

prices

following

Monday.

hope he

Cor.

lor which w. return

will do

so

some more

=

^

learn that Mr. E. C. lUn-com Is to erect
a

next, and consist of a Prize
Exhibition by the studeuts. Music will
Exerbe furnished by Jones's Orchestra.

M>ank.,uud Thursday

eve.

Admission 20c.
tiue French-roofed cottage on Pond St., cises will begin at 7 : 30.
8.
coming Reason. Several others talk of The Summer Term will begin May

the

"UW,Uilm

Edwards of

Bryant

s

place

who will make some improvements.
llenry Ellis Is quite 'ame-cut bis foot

Greenwood,

April 14,

To the Eilitor of the Oxford Democrat

Why

don't some mouled m au

Corn Factory at
know of a better

West

Parb?

1883.
:

put in
I

a

don't

place.

Jast look at it;
of West Paris are North

olittît»!i wood.
lu the vicinity
Fred Cary, Baker's popular clerk- groom* Paris, pirt of Sumner, nearly all of Woodlowu his horse with a butcher kuife. This stock, middle and south part of Greenof death is the best thing to wood. It Is a paying crop for farnurs.

•

instrument

take the old hair out of a horse we

t r

As
iaw ; use It same as a curry combrred says, " It makes them look slick.
Simon W.rdwell and ".I.'· sent o«r a
h,J on<: cu"
1 rar-load of cattle, Apr» ·«'.

] eft over and sent her back.
Oxford, so we are told, is to have a new

lepot very

soon.

depot ha.
luperiors.

| -ent
j

Τ Is

Paris

At the

few

badly

needed. Our

Academy meeting Satur-

Agitate

this in your paper.

I will

plant

3

:»de.;n*iu«s.idfund.

given.

Photographs,

Instantaneous

At BURNHAM'S ROOMS,

COME

NOW,

and

If you wish to

get

up

a

Club at

Norway,

J. U. P. BURNHAM,

Burnham has about 5,000 Negatives of
whom wanting Duplicates, can get them
Price, t> for $1.00; Cabinet, 3 for $1.00.

If you want

a

can

to

Me.

Dresa of any kind.

get the latest styles

Sending

Norway,

people of Oxford County, any of
by addressing J. U. P. Bcs-mum.

Silk, Worsted, Gingham
Yon

Me.

Expression in any kind of weather.
Reduced Prices, please call on or addreu,

catch your Best

we can

at

City prices, by

for

ns

or

Print

Samples.

We have one of the beet stocks in Maine. We will send for a short time,
to the readers of this paper, our Gold Dollar Shirt, for 85o., postage paidThis is the best Gent's Shirt in Portland, and always retails for $1.00. So
cheapertide.

GEO. A. GAY & CO., 499

Congress Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

tei

Μ Β Dealers in Dry Goods, Cloaks and Carpeting.

SOLUBLE PACIFIC 6IIAN0.
ANXr.lL RALES, δΟ.ΟΟΟ TONS.

This oil arid reliable Fertilizer, which has been on the marl et for
ί Ijrhteon fears. ij unsurpxv»ed for u»eon Kariu. Garden, l.n«n.
or Flower lied.
It 1» a complete manure, rich in all the neir »·'ν
elements. The Farmer who plants his crops, looking to the uiviic*
they will return, tiniLs that every dollar's worth of

SOLUBLE

PACIFIC CUANO

the soil, repays its cost many times over. Trv it, auJ 1*
H
convinced. Pamphlets, with testimonials etc., forwarded free
there is no local agent in your vicinity, address

applied

to

ttLIDDKX

Ac

CURTIS,

Gen'l Selling Agents, Boston, Ma^s.

ANDREWS to OURTIS, Agents, West Paris, Me
"A Nimble Sixpence is Better than a Slow Shilling."

Thk old Union Mutual Life Insurance
our own home company, led all the

Co.,

others In number of policies issued lust
year in Maine. The amount of new busicompany throughout
the country was over a million dollars
larger in 1882 than in 1881, and tnus far
ness

secured

ACCIDENTS
HAPPEN
EVERY DAY in the Year.

C. M. «.

acres.

by the

this year they show a continuing increasing business over their large work in '82.

Uy night, the committee reported that
Diseases of an exhaustive nature that
1
f340 subscribed to the rep«, have a tendency to create an unnatural
to
are
subscriber,
rcuesWd
Canton.—The generous rain that fell ]
The
feeling snch as fatigue, lassitude and great
weakness throughout the system owe their
on Friday, the 2oth. was just the thing to ι neet at the brick school house on Tues
origin to a lack of iron in the blood.
« lay, Apr il 04 at7 o'clock p. m., sharp, for
settle the mud and start the grass.
Brown's Iron Bitters will restore the blood
izing aml choosing to its natural healthfal condition. Get the
The Androscoggin Hiver is at a good I he purpose of organi/.in„
driving pitch. Thirty-five River-driverfc, ) ill necessary committees for collating blood pure by using this remedy and dieThe ladies te- ease wiil be quickly banished.
arrïv I ou the afternoon train Friday a ft

h' bid
Jd.

displacing

not

WIIY NOT?

Fond has

known as the Bean e stand,
on Pleaetnt St.. to Mis. ElUa Whiting,
jold his

go the doctor'* hope became a tact
Because of
the rare meJie.n.il llltlWI inherent in it, iu
rapid
action and rirul-t, the Capcine ta taut
the alow-acting piasters uf former day*, for all
affecdona t> which a plaster 1* ever applicable.
Price i'. rente. In tae middle of Ui4 gouuiM la
cat the word CAPCINK.
USeabary Λ Johnson. Chemitt*, New York.

goods

of

ME.

HERE AT LAST.

a

Low Prices.

C. S. CUMMINGS,
NORWAY,

Louc and Weary- Haitian Relief
Urought to the·· Whn .teed It
'•Well, Pat," aaid an Urange County Physician
to a complaining Irish patient some yeara ago.
After
la

Corresponding

UOOUS WA&KAIfTXD AS U*k»HBSBXTKl>.

υο

<'4»iiuui«-toiirr'« Kollrr.
The uoderabrued having been appoint*··! t»y the
lloo. Judge of Probtte for the < oint» of Oafo-d,

TRADE,

SPBINO

FOR

"elved

place.

Canton.—Ice went out of the river at
the 16th. carrying a lar*- amount
ot logs and pulp wood with it.
Canton Sle&ui Mill Company will hang
their boom in the river at once, and are
makiug preparations for the drlre.
The traveling is very bad: cross roadti
Dixtleld stage
are impassable with teams.
has be·.ii oo wheels for several daj9. A
little raiu Is needed to clear the frost out
of the ground. Farmers will soon be at
their spring's wr>rk.
Oren K. Stetson did some plowing on the
16th. drst I have noticed.
The birds have commenced to sing their
welcome songs.
Smelting and spearing suckers will soon
be in order.
Maple sugar crop will be light this season. A very small amount has been brought
to market.
Postmaster Hayford Is fast recovering
from his recent illness.
John Tannin*, who received some internes a thort time ago, by being throwu
from his sleigh, is gaining slowly ; his injuries proved to be very much more than
was thought at ilrst.
Measleeare quite plenty at Canton Point.
Postmaster O. 8. Waite is again about his
business, after a moderate attack of them.
—Journal.

couvenl^ce

Le»

He has occupied the pulpit here for four
years.
The Grand Trunk Company commenced
work on their »|oarry here.

η Ire

pieces in the quilt, no two alike. This station to Messrs. Sanborn at Norway.
for that pain m your cneet von ha·! better go
«be cake. Mr,. Andrew, ha. Λκ>
Farm hand:* are iu good demand at high hoac and put ou a mu*:*rii platter. I can't
think this minute οί anything better. And by the
a D„mber of other «r,eu,ton. andT.η
prices, and tramps are seldom seen or way," add^d ibe doc or turning ta a friend,"!
able quUto and rugs. »he has always re- heard of.
wlah somebody would inventa real good platter
Slocl m.
—«ometlung £·- ually helpful f ir auch eases aa
the ilrat prUe at everj lair to which
Pat·*. Maybe ihey will aometims, when it 1* too
Tiik Closing Exercises of the Spring late for mu to une It."
she has» carried them.
Wnen BKNS02P4 CAPCINE POROUS PLASThe same correspondent gives us the Term of Hebron Academy will occur on TKIt wa* placed on the maiket about ten year»

April l«!ih,

church, at this

five

AND—

ÂÏ9ÏONBB*·

an

ually falling.

Kev. Seth Benson has closed hi* labors
with the

warrant to
Alao a

OPEN BUGGIES

require

cltiiens will

attend,

urem,! u,

Andrews of this place, a nice old lady ο
Business about the mills Is rery brisk
» ;
has a quilt of Ο* pieces ou top and and
lively. Eight car loads of shovel
·»
47' ν pieces on un J,r side-making o o. J handle blocks have been
from this

A poor season for syrup making.
A good shoemaker would And it protitable to locate here.
on

—

So admission

(lQiU Item of
all up. The

of tL.· lebt for 1-vSJ.

The stage cam.· iu
for the Ural lime.

Norway Village.

PHAETONS

to the Fair.

\Ve don't feel »o Ms " « >"J· 00' 12th.
April 10 is crushed-jammed
John Bosworth, who has been sadly afcorrespondent of For· si <«'« llicted with a cancer upon his face, Is graddrops lu and Mis us, Mrs tauuy

evening. May

At the town meeting, held Saturday la>t,
■•*1,4 Ό 00 was rv—.·■! to pay interest and

principal

M. M. PHINNEY'S,

of the tateat ttylea,

the stage in the lower

demanded.

cents will be

Our streets are

The river Is so high as to kinder ma
them hang up work in the WelchviU

farm of Hiram Dunham, at Xo. Paris, for

.Jones's Band.

of Purchasing a Silk Drees should not fail
to exaniino the Silk we are selling for $1.4"».
It is a beautiful silk. Call and see them at

BUGGIES,

TOP

at 7:80, In which nine yoiiu* misse»
appear, assisted by a chorus of little P*>
pie. to which a slight admission fee often

Thursday.

T'mer

Georg·· \V. Uidlon has purchase·! the

b

lot ol

room

Ζ

U"

make. which I wilt

(·(■! 1er. it the homrktc-vl of the 1«U) J<>«·
ice- I eph Krench, In ('xford TDII|f, on Thuraday. the
«cventeenth day ot May nrxt, at ten o'clock in
eve- the lorrncop. all the real c«t.»!e of which aaid
Jo«ej»h Frrnch died, ·ί»ρ| and po#*e<»ed.
oxford April it; iwv
Λ M h HKNCII, AdrmnlelralOr.
will

îÏÏ with

w

Monday, April 23d,

Wagons,

I

poplar being
Walcott Is dolus considerable
burv Pond.
add the oil. Cement should be poured in·
lus
He
this
good
always
spring.
'rafting
J. A. Pressey of Byron Is ill.
tj lukewarm water wheu worke 1.
It can
his scions. Thoa. Baker, esq
It i> generally
uot bo worked toi much.
wh.ru
the
road
au dm
side,
upon
E. St MSKK, April 20.—Work on materiby
L >t half worked.
It should be applied the winds of heaven blew too rough}, als for the new church
edifice at Κ Sumner
warm to adhere.
c.
• hat need»
gral'iiug.
has commenced, and probably ere the
s 1» Edwards has put In a flue stock of
Bkva.vt'- Poxi>. April l*th.
We leara
year closes, Sumner will have live church
to
carriage
repairs-a great
>
that W. II Cole int a ls t
build a store
buildings. For a rural country town,
those who can afford to indulge In the In v having uo large villages, this is a very
in th:>
th·; coming seasou.

There

my own

on

Λ very largo line of Dress Silks, just bought
Aleo Snmmer
direct from the Importera.
We now
Silk*. Brooade Silks and Satins.
have the largest and cheapest Stock of Dress
Silks we erer owned. And parties thinking

nice lot ol

food aatufactioa la erery reapect,

with desirable

.tore ou the afternoon of April Utb.
muuds was chosen Selectman etc., to till
appropriate «remonte». Who ..J.Oxford the
vacancy made by the resignation of H.
ain't crowing·'
F. Mclnnes. The names of C. H. Phil,
11 O. Blake hae just received some of
brick. J. L. Weeks und J. C. Taylor, were
the best oil stoves we have seen-ln qualpresented and accepted by the town as a
Uy and price» they can t be equaled else- list of

t'.»ur jvouu ls of the Hue rosin and one
or two jwunds of bet,,--wax. linseed oil one
an i one-half pints.
Mi lt the rueiu and

II >'.i-e, Tu.

a

Wagons,

Beach
of

The Fair will be held in Academy llall.
o'clock p. m and contluue open during
the afternoon and evening. A variety ta-

left on the sled

Mason λ. Walker, trot·» ont

band

Open

Will

AND

·_·

supplied

on

Concord

gramme:

except where logs powerful styptics were
been given.
yarded out bleeding could not be stopped until about
2.
the n< xt morning—bleeding nearly
an I nady for a st.irt on the first snow
Walter l.evett uot his
Son if Paris
which some firmer* say will com·· some hours. At that time the patient was very band cauitht under oue of the cutters at the
time in Vpril. We opine they will mi·» much exhausted, and his hands and feet core .hop. Friday, and lort the end of one
yards cleaned

an<!

■

I

spring foi

poor

The river has taken ofT its overcoat ol

( *nt««u ou

alogical record of Ûie Washing! >n farn y
ami reproduces their coat of arias and

have

a

U>n

For the base of cement for

It B—IU>ad»

is

Farmers sav it

ished to lue farmers of lk-thcl and aJioiu-

the prom· na.ie

tasted.

never saw or

profit*. η here good trees are set in pigs.
right place and well cared for. aiitî
May-dowers

would not count

I have

BETHEL,

price

>;

rooms, and additional canvassers «η the
road soliciting orders. Our reader», who

bic will be well

M. M. PHINNEY

J. C. BILLINGS,

thi- .»p:mg. Will it not be good policy
'°r farmers '.«> seed liberally, t-vcu at α big
for seed? From the grass lands I

iu^
\

Black & Colored Silks.

wagons:
Buckboards,

.IcMlsn increasing their business at once,
by employing skilled artisans at their

fancy and useful articles. A neck-tie booth
which I will tell aa low a* can be bought
and apron baiaar will ..ff,-r styles and col- J a)t of
elaewbere.
Pleane cat! and examine them If you ar·1 In
ors to suit the most fastidious, both old
! want ol a vehicle ol anv kIn 1OxroKi>.—One of the most acceptable
and vounc. Fortune booqete and confecpresents you can give an absent relative
tionery booths will furnish, attractions to
is a year's subscription for a good local
younc people, and for those who like to
paper—It is better than a letter from hoini court the fickle Goddess of Chance t.iere
each week.
Administrator'* Hair.
will be a log cabin bed-qullt. a rich fruit
Newell Thomas uses an evaporator fur
Pur-uant to a llcrn»e to tre directed by the
a large dressed w»x doll with her :
cake
and
'·
Mon. H. A. Kr.e. JixIka of Probiw, within and
bUing down" his sap. lie makes a ve-y
carriage, to be disposed of to the »acky fur the County of Ox lord. I hereby u've put He
nice article of maple syrup—better we
notice· t*a: I-h.ill »ell at public tucikiD. tu the
;
ones.

plenty of uicc gras» seed will now learu
its value, while many who are uufortuuate
hvae to pay a round price for clover seed,

t

are very prevalent;
very serious sickness as yet.
Dol.i.lie Dart.

no

a

lii

a

that
which laid au egg a few
measured eight and one-half Inches around
it one way, and six and one-half inches the

There, now. you can t help it." My fat'i *. who is in his eightieth y«vir. sav« he
never

hen

Leghorn
days ago

has

Mrs. A. F. Brooks

"

iree·

«.

now

Bethel.

amazed again. It
beckons me its myriad little wands all
a- ,uiver with the bursting buds, and says,
1 would never be

rear

time.

a

busy

Βκιιικι., Apr. ΐΐ.—Keally spring is upon ; river, and a man Iroui
lu this latitude. Fall panoplied sum- on the Cambridge next Monday.
Mr. L. W. Bennett is in very poor
mer spriugs from under the mail of long,

the cabie.

paper,

driving Hear
Bangor begius work

C. J. Βγολιι is

u«

see

w:ll be more interesting and
any thins 1 ran write.

large river

a

t«

boat* do aot travel wtth remarkable rap
and you may examine it, at leisure.

CARD."

The readers of thla paper should not
fail to risit the store of Chandler A Estes,
opposite Music Hall, Lewlston, ami exam-

building, will reveal to the visitor some ine their large stock of new Room Papers
tine samples of tasty and eklllfol handi- and Borders, Window Shades, Fixtures,
bought
work
The other day we noticed a lot or etc. They also carry a ftill line of Miscelsmaller Winslow stand.
Itt
made
is».—1The
stage
Grafton, April
ted orders for Urldgton parties, laneous and Blank Books, Photograph, Aujust
couple
Mr. Mewrve who recently sold his a
I should
ρ in** ranee on wheels, April 18.
about 9'iûO.OO worth. There were Saratoga tograph, and Card Albums, Pictures,
farm to J. U. Andrews, esq., has moved
drift*
tlnd
some
would
Laue
Mr.
.iudge
and
into the Pnrington house, opposite Capt. that would make him think had war Is 11 waves, coquettes, toupees, switches, bangs Frames aad" Statuary, Stereoscopes
Qold
and curls, and many other articles of be«
Ink-stands,
Desks,
Views,
Writing
tîooM's.
The roads are feardlil not say them.
1 he
dress the names of which we do not re- Pens and Pencil», Jewelry, Pocket-knives,
Fast day services were held at the
ful, but the stage must go every other Jay.
member.
Two months ago a similarly ex- Shears and Scissors, Bill Books, Wallets,
church.
Congregational
Water has been very scarce In Grafton
tensive and comely lot was delivered to Shopping Rags and Purses, Hand Mirrors,
The Μ. Κ Sociable met with Mr. aud i the
have
I
think
it
must
but
pa»t wiuter,
Mrs. J. W Rt*1w>-ll. Thursday evening οι been scarcer in Bethel, as 1 heard of one Harrison people. The llrm has lately Λ led Brashes and Combs, Croquet, Base Balls
several Portland orders, to the complete and Bats, etc., etc., all at low pricee.
this week.
man there who hauled all the water used
Hirer drivers are busy urging the log* In the house -<r. r four brooks, and alao of satisfaction of their city customers. They
sister, at Kail River. Mass.
J· W. Hatou, esq., has

liugeriug winter. From my wiudow this health.
Milton R. Howard with his family, have
morning. lo! the miracle my dear, long·
good | t;m< d friend, the grape-vine, amazes me j moved from this towu to Oxf ird : and 1
Κ a mes Is soon to move to
ferry
once more, though I declared to it last ; hear Charles

iew οι the structure,

and

Mineral».—Prof. J. F. Moody Iim purchased of Ν. II. Perry of South Parle, a
choice lot of mineral* to be used In teaching Geology and Mineralogy at No. Brldgton, Mo.

Canton, and left for Swift River to begin teres ted In repairing the academy building,
the drive. Canton Steam Mill Co. bave are especially Invited to be present.
I'kk Oi«»r.K.
Amm»\ ».u, Aprili*».—The road* arc rap- hung their boom, and already boys enough
JViri», April 23,1883.
It is
is
arrived
to
have
uiud
course
of
begin
operations.
olT.
idly drying
though
Hair WoRK.-àmoeg oar local Indusexpected now that every man will be at
plenty as yet.
The farm at So. Andover belonging to his pout on Monday the .'S, at the sound- tries perhaps none are more deserving*»»
the J. S. Λ dam* est)te, ban been leaned to ing of the steam whistle by Engineer Lu- special mention than the hair work of Mr.
cas.
They will have *,000 OOP feet lumbei and Mrs. F. A. Tnite, Parle Π 111. A ca
parties from Haverhill Mm
Sjccor*
on them at their rooms. In the Democrat
Miss Gertie Chapman is visiting her In their drive this season.

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

PERRY
DAVIS'S
PAIN

KILLER
IS THE

GREAT
REMEDY

FOR

Burns,
Cuts,
Bruises,
Sprains,

SCRATCOTS,
Coktubioxs,
SwrLLIXOe,
ScALDrt,

Sores,
Dislocation,
Felons,
Boils,
Ac., Ac.

DRUGGISTS KEEP IT
EVERYWHERE.

LOOK -A.T THIS SPLENDI D

EXTOIl^B.

Portable, Self-Contained. Built 4*· a Superior Manner, and fully
Warranted, Juet the Engine for Stave MUle and other
work where light power ie required.
Also Tttch or Β sat
I am new fitted up for bnlldlng engines up to 60 hone power.
tbe
snginea with revemible link motion. Boilers of any size or style tarnished from
l>est manufacturers In tbe coantry at short notice aod at lowest possible prices. Stea®
Pipe and all other kind* of Steam Fittings, Boiler Pomps, Ac., Ac.
I have recently pnt in a Thousand Dollar Shafting Lathe and can now furnish shifting of the very best cmallty in long or short lengths and of aoy size, at short notice,
it a price as low a· can be. bought anywhere of responsible parties. So occasi<*
Ac·»
sow for going out of the "Dlrigo" State for Shifting, Pulleys, Hangers, Gearing.
when yon can obtain It everyway just as well at home.
Correspondence solicited tad
promptly answered.

J. W. PENNEY, Mechanic Falls.

January,

1883.

WANTED.

Two yousf on to wavk la Shop. Apply la
P. Α. ΤΙ'ΓΤβ, IUlr Worker,
*Γ·οη to
t*aris BUI Matae.

Obcud*rie4tf£
Dr.MACALASTERSSS

lotto* Coium tor
1» the ehlMrea's friea<t
frlead a»4 Motb^·
Τ ooUisftbe
oelhanheTe
tad §Irr· r*r·
dem<l«B·
lb·
serve
Blurt. Il
st lelief. for Mlebj étaler· ia etdKi»*.

il-

■

IB Cwibrulf·. M«m>. April U. b* He*. W. 1
$»«CT <W Button, formerl •
lb·*. *r M
*et îidv,
OJ r»-U till M'·» Fl«r* Κ Κ'η^τβΓ
Η
tor
Rer W Ρ Μ,-ττ!·1 U1e β
K»r»·.
Apr*
!■
«
I. MifJd. mm! Mm or» Β Mtrtta, both < f

ure*»»ooJ
w

1·

Oiwwoad.

INDISPUTABLE.

that we sell

Better Goods For Less Money I
th.te
o;her H
thi· vicinity. We hav

ttoe

DIED.
t.n«»»ooJ, April W, Urorp W

I·

«« m

Iateai and Bent etyle*

Furnishing

Goods.

U*Ro*6ury. April i.

lien's, Youth's and Boy's,

iMfW'·

to tbe wifeef U

Τ*τ1ο«

L

HATS, CAPS, &c.

New Advertisements

Please Call and Examine
-AT-

St. Louis Patent.

ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE,

Minnesotta Patent

lac India* the Celebris.

NORWAY, H UNE.

♦PILLSBURY'S BEST,*
oa»i

νθ!>μο«Π* Norway Util.

lerrd (be bent Flour

BROWN'S"*

Made in the World.
A- ibe «bore

bought direct fro· t

were

Bill·

te

IRON

cash:,

FOR

-AT-

Fr^s Liirsr than it Has Been Èr Years
And wdl be mM

W« tiw have

oo

luij

Bradifii's "I L" Saperifepliate,
Pure Bone

Bradley's

Meal,

w» ttikH

keep

β

FOWLS.
! and tbro

I

;<h ti>·* Kti

at

U»:to«

Us,

See

SAVE YOUR MONEY

HOME COMPANY.
UMOX MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

I

t- Thirty·
Ot Pdbiiam>. M» VI, ii to*
Fifth Υ··γ. mil ι: ao tira» ha» It b. a tcjrc
r· »«iu 1»·
lu
·ι»χ-»-·»ι·Ι.
noir
prMpervu·.
Ια
year wa. A LaI'.ilt In *r »«eo btulue··.
la<-rea»·<1 >urpiu«. Inrre·-*»:
created
a
»ecure<i
n.
1 all
I»«i<lenda to policy b·>: 1er»,
• J«u4ea»e-: expenditure.

ASSETS

era SU MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
HOLDKKI

Millions of Dollars
Eighteen
li*S,
bu«lt>r*a thus far
in

»4υ*.

ls»-

BUSINESS IN MAINE.
1©«VÎ

$246,000 I $366,000
Agents Waniett Everywhere,

FREELMD HOWE, Agent
AT HOBWAT MAIHE

Sollff of rem1o»erf.

Ihain
Wbcrxas, H*rroon Cetnmine* 'ale °f Λ
Il th« County of Oxford and nil* of M* a*. d»
d»et
«
h
m>rtg*«*
•Mm). la hi* lifetime by
thirtieth day of January Λ. D. lv«f
dated
aad i<roid"l is the Oxford K*-g ->trT ol I>»*<1«
book 1* paee I*. cot eyed to the Bethel Sat
of rvi I
tog* Bilk of Bethel. Me a certa^u par··*!
:b* man
eaute »itu·:*·! m aakl Allant, h irg on
Hoik
Town
to
Alban*
roaJ fro» Hunt'· Coraer
mai
ttd bouaded oa the north bv land of Li
*ai t
the
oa
Dunn;
8.
8.
»f
ol
heir*
and
Johaaoc,
oa :b· !
by wild ia»d, taewa a* the baaaeii lot;
th (
on
Kara,
Hurt
the
aoau by itod ka«wn a*
w»at by laad of A. HaaUag· Barker. beaj th s
hi •
of
tme
at
hoaieatead ana of *«|.l Cuaiaiof·
aecca— roata ng «boat two hu dred an i ûfty ac
aaid
noruu·
of
wher».n
tbe
coa4iltoo
re·, aa>t
ha· beea brokea aow therefore by reaion ol in<
breach af the coaoittoa thereof, the »*.·! Beth* I
larj(* Bank cl·!»· a (orekMure of aa.d mon
•Mf·

BETH Κ L. SAVINGS BASK.
•y ENOC H rOOTKR. Treasurer of aaid Bank
émj authoruc l.
April 1». IMS.

Farm For Sale-

At a great btrga.a. ot )Uu acre*, on Aadroeeog
from Beiael Hill. 1 ailefrvr
(la rl*er 4 ai:r<
W. Bethel. It ι· «·Ί1 divided into wood, till·* ,
aad paaauragc.
Large old orehard, alao Ju ,
young apple nee*, man ν graitrd to β ho ire τι
Build ng* con
rwtea
Two Maple Orchard*
ato wf large old fashioned boe«e, Dira teari]
ia
the State tor
be*t
loewlinet
aew
Oeeof the
heaai «r »uai«er reelleao.·. Kor farther particu
Ε
A.
PKNLBT.
Ian aad iem* addre··,
Bethel. Me.,
Bethel. April II. MB

Churn·
Swing' Chora·.
Coaibint
Chan·

Cyllaoer
Mould·, aad Priât», l»air r
MASON BBOS.,
Norway. Me.

JoUN

April 17, lvvj
OXFORD. »·:—At

a

η»·υ

FURSONSSPIUS

MAKE

A tra<j

Couil ot i'robai·· held at
OXKOUD, »>8:—At
Pari·, wiUtin and tor the Count) ol Oxtord on
ol
Tueadav
Apr., λ. i». ISsl.
ihe th'rd
uhoht.E t. UOt'LD, Administrator on the
•îouldV
1, tAtf of lllram. In e*ld
eetateol DanWl
Cou η ty, <fece*M<i. b»vu>a presented bis account
of administration Of tDc e»ta;e of «all dtceased
for alio warn*:
0Ki»KKKi»,»h;it ihe **it administra tor give notice
to all persouf Interested bv causiu? a copy of this
order to be pobiUhed llii\i Wfekh Cac<;es*ively iu
tlie Oxford lieoiccrat, printed at Paris that they
held at Paru
may appear at a Prob.tte Court to be
In «aid County, on the third Tuesday of May
next at 9 o'clock In tbe lorcnoon, and «bow cause
U any tbey have, why the tame should not be
a

allowed.
A true

copy—attest:—U.

Κ. A. FKYK, Judge.
C. DAVIS, Register.

II. M. Bkakck. esq., of Norway, spent
last week iu Portland with the Legislative
Committee on revision of the Statutes, of

OXFORD

which committee he is

presented

I

a

member.

The

j

not.

Wk have received a circular of Lincoln
located at New Castle, Maine.

Academy,

Chas. A. Black, A. M., formerly of Taris,
He has built
is the successful Principal.
the school up, both In numbers and efficiency.

1*111 r»rh

rt

from I

Ι κ li t

I'j wrrk·,

to

uiav ho

Any prr-

rrlloml to sound

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS^
9% ΙΠI l-V-l I Γ n I eTcROUP. ANODYNK
I.IMMKNT«iU
JOHNKON*
I I
1

S ill
t £31111
I Η Βϋ
I { I mm ■■
3
Ε
Ι I I il

|

]
k Ι Ι I
IV ■ ■

we

β Ι
■ ■

H

non-

·Κ Ι II taneuu·!» relleee thrae tornl.lr jHwm an·! will potiUvely
Information t.'.at will i*«t
cure nine ηκι out of ten.
| ■■ I
Don't delay a m·,maul.
Ι Ι Β
III
many Ητγ» <rnt free by mail.
■ ■ ■ ■■.■■■ |*r** rnikm ia MM than ran.

Ι
■

LINIMENT ίίϊίΚΤΤΜΒ
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE
tinllnaraene»», llarklnf rum h Wh.mpln# ouch,

<
Ijinci.ltlfwlr
N« unifia. Influent·, S>>o Uni». Weedm* at
i·
ni Mort··, KM—y Τι uïulM» DlMMM m M
tin Chronic Diarrhea. ITiroi
Maaa.
.t
Βο·το»,
·-ο-.
8
Juhx*»m
to
I.
whrrv
!*eDd
fur
rven
pamphlet
Spine anil I jnir Hack. N>IU

An

Kltfltah Veterln»fj
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midi
η 1
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111·'«t
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•4 tin· II· rw ami
ft·
Mter.Jan |f I VV
are Monlilet· ir.i«V
• .·η.|.:····ι I·.
are abaolutrty pur- «nj·""···™
imuK'iiH !> > alt;»Me.
Nothing ·»ιι rarth will n:.ikr hem lav like Sherklan
tul to I pint ui .v4d r»«i. w!.«r*. ul tent b) mail lur s letter itampa.
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A \M
BB έΜ
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Condition Powder» Ixiae. I teaap'nI. 8. JuM**ux A IU, Μο·ιν>», Mitt.
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I

We have

bought

out

η

great Job

Lot of

All wool, 42 inches wide, various colore,
wo
propose to run (iff at 50 cts. a
These
goods were brought to
yard.

that

Why

Value.
ft

Because they caunot bloom and slilne
Where death's chill bree/es play.
Ο gentle Father, Master good'
Help ine to love anil lose,
To iru.ti Thee when not understood,

This is

bargain.

Samples

e

of wet, worn-out land that

was

not considér-

good for anything. 1 hauled on about ten
ords of barn manure and spread It. 1 harowed It in March, and again in May, and the
ast of May I planted it with corn, marking it
>ff in rows three feet apart, and using about
: our hundred pounds of ltradley's Phosphate
η the rows, dropped the corn eight inches
cultivated and hoed it twice. It was
J ipart,
rery stout and nice, some of It standing eight
eet hign or more, and having from two to
hree well-fllled eArs to the stalk. It was considered the best field of corn in Sagadahoc
iouiity. It has been a very dry year in this
riclnlty, and many, who aid not use any of
ira lley's l'hospbate, did not have any corn
0. R. Fi.etcubr.
ο gather.
ai

GLADIOLUS.
Oxtoed Demochat:
l|wlsli again to offer your readers a few flow, Ting Gladiolus Rulbs at twenty-five cents per
lozen, pre paid, by mail. These bulbs are
I roui my collection from which my bouquets
rere taken last Autumn; and from which 1
editor

iont yoar readers
I >y your kindness

a

few bulbs last

spring. It is

only that I can send them as
food bulbs ut so low a price; and hope you
*111 receive their thanks as you now have
D. B. Woodblbt,
1 nine.
Originating Florist.
Paris, Me., April 2?. 1883.
Miss Bertie Shehan, Biddefurd, Maine,
"
I found Brown's Iron Bitters ex1 tays :
cellent for giving an appetite.

Kiddie St.,

FALLING FITS.

»t!l a- m any of my
11■ l. :nl In
*o »
fi:coca,
«urh a remarkable manner, I cou»i-!er :t a public
duty, aa well Μ plraaure, to (th e all information
A

uoil ■!< ar CM,(·
Ιι·ν« ί>··«Ίΐ tr. e ni

near

rei|!ieated.

A'Mmu

or

rill

--·

■ ιοί

ο

n.

i>n

nuAnw

DOVT

:n<im|>cu**r.

%r

UAI.k

WHK.1 ΤΟΓ CAV 1(1 OK Till:

Itfltaaav Plow or Harrow
It does more and
be'ter work witli greater ,e»«· to the team then
on loot.
It ί· lime tried ια New Kuc
|«η·| atMl mu proved.
THE WHITMAN L B*RNES M FC CO., BOSTON

following

CONSUMPTION,

.1
I hanaposltl»· remedy f· rthr at
th.*u*anda ·»<·»·<·· of it.»· w >r»t kind at I i>f
Μ·
land ηt ha»· b^rn rur»1. I· t.·.
I s >
HOT71
«·■·
I
TWO
I'l
in ta rftrur», that I
t'
toffrthrrwitn a ΟΙ.ΓλΒΙ.ΚΤΒΚΛΤΙ.ΧΚ »
to ans mffiTfr. lit*· Kifww *ril IV Ο R'ldr*·»
m r
i»r. r a.

n··
•

',

"N JAMES RIVBK VA., is A
lltaatraMd
BOrttwr· I
AïlIVl^
imw
ι ni
j. r. mancha.
clrf„|Hrrr<:e

Γ Α ΠΙΛΟ
Γ

Claremont. Va.

·'·
»ddre..inii UEO Ρ ROWEU 4
CO. 10 8|»ruc« St., New York, « an I·· » r·. the
exact co»t«f anv proposed line of APVEKTIS
|\'(i m Λ mer c au Newspaper* ΙΟΟ·ρ·κ· μ»ιι>·
phial, iif
THIlit aiMrkmb (1rs· public Dodcs tut
she has l>een duly appointed by the Hon Judge ol
Probate for the County of Oxford. Rnd assumed
the tru»t of Administratrix of the e*tate of

ADVERTISERS

Π

OKI.ESTt'8 Ο H I.I.Kit, late ot Canton,
la said County, deeeaaed, by giving bnn<t a* the
law directs : she thereforere-iu» t< all persons In
debted to the catate of «aid deeoaaed to make
immediate payment; and those who have any de
mauds thereon to exhibit the same to
EVEU N S. FULLER
Mar. 20. I*<C

Horses for Sale.

Portland,

V>n<

»·

lie.

JOHN LOCKE.
FRANK Y BKAIiLh1

County ComnUn-tiwri for the
County of Oxford.
The undersigned, citizens of Hiram, id the
Coenty of Oxford aforesaid, responsible persons,
respectfully represent that the County way lead
lug from the residence of Frank L Watson, in
said Hiram, to former residence of Nathaniel
W hidden, la ssid Hiram, U not a way of public
convenience or necessity, bat Is a source or great
expense and labor to your petitioners and others,
To the Honorable

1883.

1RR3

I HAVE A. FXJXjL LI3STE OF

Patent Medicines, Toilet and

Fancy Goods,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
And all of the Staple Goods

usually kept

in

a

8TORE.

PRtTG

®m®T iUII

PHYSICIANS PRESCIRPTMEM) PERFECTLY PURE.
Store open

Sunday's

from 0 to

10, a. m., 1 to 2, and 7 to 8,

11· lio·.·»^^

JE3-

SOUTH

PARIS,

$1500 Will Buy It !
The

ME.

p. m.

M· nM

I And
YOUR OLD

CLOTHES
Buildings Cost $4000.
of wool,
contains itiO

acres, plenty
The Farm
ca»y to till, ne*r school house, Saw and fttrch
Mill, cuts about 20 ton· of hay. ha*5fl to 100 thou»·
and feet of sapling pine on it. Tbe Sarouel R.
Chapman firm in Andover, Me., most be sold,
and can be boagbt bow cheaper than ever before
offered: plenty of time Riven for payment; dressin* all ready for epring work.
If we dont sell at once we will traie with any
one for a Tillage residence or a smaller farm.
if weeant sell or trade before May 15th, we
will let the place for a year to a responsible party,
It we fell both to sell or to let tbe entire place,
we will let the tillage, bay, cattle and sheep pastures separately.
If yon have a thought of buying or trading,
please oali on or address.
IRA. a. 8PRAGUE,
South Paris, Me.
April 3, IW.

By .Expre&s,
-A.HI)—
LACES. FEATHERS,

Kid 6loves, 4c.,

have them Cleaned or
Dyed and Ρ re wed by Tai l
P&KHIMKM at

OK'

FOSTER'S

Forest City Dye House.
13 Preble 8t.

Partlaai, Halm·,
K«tablinhecl

184.H.

Br Mail.
Largest In New England.
Lace Curtain· dosa up like new by Machla
ery. Clean log or l>ylng Piano Corer» a Special(SXSD FOB CIRCULAR.)
ty.

AU oeraona Intending to teach in the tow· of
Paris daring the «ameer of 1888, are hereby no
t ifled to meet the Superintend tag School Committee of aaid town, at the Brick School hoaae,
Parle Hill, on Saturday April 28, at 9 o'clock. A.
If., where the? will be m attendance, and hold a
public xamtaatlon, aad laaae certificate· to
tboee qaaliOed to teach.
8. Β. morse,
) 8. S. Committee
A. J.CUBTI8,
of
H. A. rULLBR. )
Pari·.

'Nerve Restorer

IfrraBBaini A Kra*« I'isbases. (Myturt
curt for PiU, fyiltpt» a*» ^trrj AJmKom.

[

I ArcbSt-PUlUdelubU. I'»- fAtrrvmetaaitlrMoauU.

A

Girl

W...

CARDS change,

4· Ckreaa·, 1Φ «*·.» Κ Kz
20c. ; 25 Olit Edge, 15e.;
29 Emboaaed S Upper· only 20e.
AGENTS WAKTKD.
Agent'· Large Sample book aad outlltjonly 18c.

Help Wanted.

or

Woman for House cleaning, to work
Pari· Mala·

for which expense and labor there is n) occasion.
The subscribers further represent that said way
Is not a thoroughfare or a means of access to cut
tivated lands, la un Inhabited, of extremely rough
and billy surCace and about two miles 11 length.
Wherefore your
pray that notice of a
lime and place or bearing may be given upon this
as
law
by
provided, and that apon a
petition
proper showing of the facta as herein set forth,
said way may be discontinued, an I a- In duty
boand will ever prav.
Dated February 8th, A. L>. 1**3.
A. R. P. ΟΟΟΚΙΝ,
scicctn
!>eleclmen
K. L. ALLEN,
Of
M. L. WADsWORTH,))
lliram
Hiran

petitioners

I

STATIC OF MAINE.
OXFORD, M —Board of Countv Commissioners,
December Session, 1S«J; held by adjournment
March 13, IW3.
Upon tbe foregoing petition, satisfactory evidence having been received that the petitioner·
are responslble,and that Inquiry Into the merlu of
their application Isexpedlent, It is ordered that the
County Commissioners meet at the Post Office,
in Hiram Village,on Wednesday, the *ixtb day of
Juneaext.attenofthe clock A. M. .and thence proceed to view the route mentioned In said petition,
Immediately after which view, a hearing ol the
parties and witnesses will be had at some convenient place In the vicinity, and such other measures
taken In the premises as the Commissioners shall
judge proper. And It Is farther ordered that notice
of the time,place and purpose of the Commissioner s
meeting aforesaid be given to all persons and cor
porations interested by causing attested copies of
said petition and ol this order thereon to be
served upon the Clerk of the town of Hiram,
and also posted up In three public places is
said town, and published three weeks successively in the Oford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Paris, In said county oi Oxlord the flrst of said publications and each of the
other notices, to be made, served and posted at
least thirty days before said time ot meeting, to tbe
end that all persons and corporations may then and
there appear and shew cause if anv they have, wh y
the prayerof said petitioners should not be (ranted.
Attest:
ALBERT 8. AUSTIN, Clerk.
A true copy of said petition and order of Cou rt
thereon:
ALBERT 8. AUSTIN, Cler k
Attest :

STAT Κ Of MAINE,
OXFORD, as .-April 4th, A. D. 1883.
la to give notice. That on the Fourth
day of April, a· D. 1883, a Warrant in
Insolvency was Issued ont of the Coart of Insol
the estate
veney for aaid county of Oxford, against
of David A. Jordan, of Albany, In said County,
on petition of
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
said Debtor, which petition wss tiled on the
4th day of April, A. D. 1883, to which lut nam
ed date interest on claims is to be computed ; That
the payment of any debts and the delivery and
traaaifer of any Propeity belonging to said debttor, t· him or for hia use,and the delivery and
Unnaftr of any property by him are forbidden by
That a
law;
meeting of the creditors of
aaid debtor, lo prore their debu and choose
one or more aaaignees of hia estate, will be held
at a oourt of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate court room In Paris, in aaid county or Oxford, on the eighteenth day of April, α. υ.
1883, at 9 o'clock in the foreooon.
Given under my hand the date llrst above writALVAN ». eoDWIN, Deputy Snertff,
tea.
an Ma—ngr of the Court or Insolvency for
said Couty of Oxford.

EXAMIRATION OF TEACHERS. THIS

STOPPED FREE

•

Pi lies ast. to a license from the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Oxford, dated the third
ruesday of December a. d., 1SU; I shall sell at
lublie suction unless disposed of at private sales
jo the premises In Hartford, oa ths &>ih of March
text, at one o'clock in the afternoon all the rea
\ttte, including the reversion of the wilow',
Jower therein, which Samuel H McKennev lat
A Hartford, died, seised «ad possessed of.
Q1LBEHT BABBBTT, Administrator.
Hartford, Fetraary ». WW.

FITS, EPILEPSY,

Hasting*

the all-wise ami beleflcent Kather to remove from our midst an
Htmomi d ami beloved brother, Charles 8. AnIrews, da*s of *Τβ, Howdoin College; there-

1

M'TiMH
Λ*Ι» ΙΙΙΙί.Υ |Λ|.
ΠΙ Κ \ l'K-ST ΑΜ> ΙΙΚ^ Γ
Uo«· In opoiat Ion il iir PI
THOHPMX, Mrir.r»WR A. en
IV. Κ· Attnti, ••wlcnllan K«»pi)r«mr,"
So. Λ, Chatham line, Itoaloo. '·(·■«.

8·*ι»ι1 f»r dr-»orlpiWe clrcuUrr

Commissioner·· lo nwnc .tod examine the claim*
of creditor· against the estate of Mary Ann I>eer
ing late of San Francisco, in the State of Call
I'oraia, deceased, represented insolvent hereby
give notice that six mouths from the twentieth
day of M<rch last, aie allowed to «aid creditors
in which to
resent and prove their claim*. jni'
that they will be In Mission at the law office of I)
1(.
A Son, in Fryeburg, on Saturday, the
flfteeuth dny of September next, at one of the
clock In the alternoon .for the purpose of receiving
and passing upon said claims.
Fryeburg. April β, lssi.

chance to secure
sent by mail free.

a rare

leath of C- S. Andrews :
Wuiitii, it lia* pleased

CROP OF CORN NOTWITHSTANDING
DKOL'UHT.
Akkowsic, M·., Dec. 3, 1S82.
and plowed one actinderdrnined
I
fall
l.ast

EVAPORATORS

FOR

The undersigned having bctn appointed bv the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford,

HORATIO STAPLES,

IN MEMORIAM.
Resolutions adopted by the Kta charge
»f the Tbeta Delta Chi Fraternity, on the

iOOI>

THE SUN'S flrat aim I» C<> be truthful ar<! u«*
ful ; i'· seoonil to writ·* an entertaining biet<>rjr 01
the limea id which wo live. I'. print*,ou an ivm
It» cl>
•it··, more than a million oopie» a week.
cnUiion ι· now i«rjr>'r th*e ever Nloie
8nl>
aeriptl»n: I * All * -I paiera.. I,y mall, ft-le.
η outh, or to.no a tur; Mm>a«
s ι·η<«·«
• I ίο per yesr; Wekki.i η ρ»*··· <»l p»t
jrear
I * KMOL1VD. Pahlieter. Mtw Y^rkCxy.

Conimlftftloner'tt Notice.

this country to sell for a Dollar per yard,
but we secured the lot at just Half

beautiful,

W. C. Wl.lTBB, NJ, )
.· Committee.
M. 11. Οκκ, m,
L. B. Folsom, *85, )
liowdoin College, April 1Mb, I8SJ.

THE SUN ST

Opto·,

French Irridescent Dress Goods,

why.

The young, the loved, the beautiful,
ιι» ι\
Ν hy mutt tlx·ν
tuust the flower* we loved no well
Tlie earliest decay ?
The gentle, fair ami delicate,
We love to have them so;
And yet for that we loved thein most
They are the first to go.

ore,—
Resolved,That while recognizing in hi· rénovai an act of the Divine ltd η κ who doeth
ill things well, w<· take this method of expresswho
ng our sorrrow for the loss of a brother,
re>y hie kindness and upright life, won the
ipect and love of all with whom he associated.
of
to
the
wo
extend
That
family
Resolved,
be deceased, our heartfelt sympathy in their
career
whose
one
of
the
loss
at
promisarrow
ed to be so successful.
Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be
lent to the relatives of the deceased, to the
>ress, to the <>raml Lodge, Hnd to the several
'barges of this Fraternity.

Aitiagten, roan.

Commissioner» to receive and examine the claims
of creditors against the esute ot John H. Douglass
in said County, dawMid, rep
late of
resented Insolvent, hereby glv<· noti<-« that six
months from the date of said appointment are
allowed to said creditor* in which to present
and prove ihelr claims, and that they will be lu
seaslon at the law office ot Κ A. Kr\e in Bethel
on the last Saturday of April, the last Saturday
before the third Tuesday ol' June, and the last
Saturday before the third Tuenday of August, at
ten o'clock In the torenoou, for the purpose ot
receiving and eximinia? sai<t claim*
Dated at liethel, the l:tth day of Marcn, lv.l.
A l.\ AN B. GODWIN,
GIDEON A. HASTINU8.

Actually Half Price.

was chosen from labor aud useful·
to early meet her rest and reward,
nscrutable are the ways of Providence.

ilary
less

Th»·}* early pass away,

THE BKftT I* ALWAYS CHEAPEST.
MUCH WORK IS PO HK DONE.
Ai'lrens for circular
M. W. TAFT,

WIIKKK

The tin lerslgn»d htvlng been appointed bv tlu
Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford,

DRESS GOODS

years ago. We can but think another
"
Thus
over there."
lear one was needed
ew

Tlx1 voudk. the loved the

Street. Roatoa.

THE CHAMPION ROAD MACHINE.

t'omnnifcioaerM'

distinctly called sister Carry and broKlijah's names, who joined the innumrable company of God's early-chosen a

see

Ad.lrcaa

The subacrlber haa for *ale two good eixed
work horses. They will be sold to party lakin*
h< m at once, fur a bargain
W. Ε PEEK IN».
Pari*. Me Mar 11. IpM.

Dr. B. F. Smith, Hat Creek, Va., eays:
progressing rapidly, under the
I prescribe Brown's Iron Bitters In my
careful supervision oi Judge Goddard, and,
practice and find it most excellent."
no doubt, it will be ready for acceptance
Admlulatraior's Bale.
when the Leg blature again assembles.

work Is

who will take I

he

α

copy—attest:—11. Ç. DAVIS, Register

BLOOD,

RICH

liraith. If »nrh a thine hr P»«»IMr. For raring Frmalr Complaint· the·* Fill· h»tr no
<'<|iijtl. l'h)*lriaiiK u»·- thriii In their (inM'tlrv. Hold rTcrjrwhtrr, or writ by mall for
right Irttrr-aUinp·. Rrnd for clrrular. I. S. JOHNSON Λ CO.. BOSTON. MASS.

iler

April 17,18^3.

Court ot Probate held ai
Pari*, within nd for the County of Oxlord on
the third Tu·-daν of Apr., Α. I). l**i
UN tiie pel it .ια of KtnsJui Ole. <iUtrdi.ta ο I
Jereai.ah Howe a per».>n of ue-outu' m ul ol
tireenwoo t, In satd C· ootv, praying for Iteen-·
to sell and eoirer the homestead term of Tbomp·
a»o Howe late of sa.d Lt*eeowood, de-eased. t«
Sylvia Hutiey at an advantageous offer of live
bundr-d and flitv dollar·.
Onlered, That the «aid Petitioner give notice to
til peraous latere»ted, by canaiug an abstract ot
hi· pe'.Uion with this order thereon to be pubtivhe 1 three w.···*- succes-ivelv in the Oxford
Democrat, a newspaper printed a: Pari·, In »ak
County, that Ibev may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Pari·, oa the third Tueaday of Ma;
next, at nine o'clock In the fore-noon, "and ahow
cause If any they have why the same ah mid no!
be granted.
RICHARD A FRYK, Judge.
H. C. Davis. Relater.
A true copv— Attest

«<111

NEW

°

completely rhnngr llir blood In th«> entire ayatrm In thrrr month·.

Λι><! will

This blow falls heavily upon her
and upon her aged father who has

hardly

CRIPT or PKICK.

Buckeye Plow Sulky

bund at the organ where she whiled away
nany hours in happy song. A few mo·
uents before her death she seemed to
atch glimpses from the other shore, for

Ve can

fall laformallon eaaeerala* the dlffmat
«jrataaia «Ml prarllral biIWm étant the
beet oae la eeeare.
Keeaadary batterlee
The
■ ad the
itérée· ifilem reelewad.
wire·
of
electric
rally esplelaed.
<M|en
A· lettriiU·· work for popular readIa*.
PRICE. Ï3 VÎNT·*.
«-SENT BY MAIL, POST PAID, ON KK

NORWAY, MAINE.

if our dear sister may be given unto them,
dary was a lover of music and was often

appoinieJ

Couit oi Probate held at
Parie, within and for the County of Oxford,
the third raeedav ot Apr A- I». l->;.
ON the pet lion ofLo.ani Τ Kre ieh. wid >w
of J»»eph Krencn, .aie ol Oxford iu «aid County
deceased, praying that h *r dower may be ait out
to her ir<>· tbe real estate ot said deeeaaed :
Ordered, Tbat Hie «aid petitioner give notice
19 all persons latere·ted br caueing a copy oi (his
orderto be published three weefc ssucceMtvely la the
Oxford Democrat printed at I'ari·, that ta» y ma)
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari»
In *aiit county on tbe third Tuesday ot Hay next
at y o'clock InthcTorenuonaud shew cansell any
they have. wh> the (tame »hould not be granted.
K. A. kK\ K. Junife.

comparison.

in

IMtnlMNil

After the Plow and Harrow

called to part with every child. To ;
his aftlicted family we extend our deepest
ympathy, and pray that the same grace
hat shoae so brightly In the life aud death

—

OXFORD. ·»:—At

cattle for aa!e.
Two Yoke aicc
favorable to immediate putcnaaer.
PARIS HILL M'F'ti. CO.
Part·, Me., Apri! », 1«3.

amily,

Tllh subscriber hereby give» public coilrc (hit
he ha« been duty
by the honoratie
Judge of Probate for tbe County ol Oxioul.aid
assumed the truM ol A dm inisi'r ol the kî-lateoi
ULU Κ OlLKKKT, late of Ht brun,
ία said County, deceased by giving b >ud .h the
Hw dirtfte. lid therefore recreate .ill para >n* in
debted to the estate of (aid deceased to taake ,tnmediate ρtyinent, and those w i>o have any demand· tucreon to exblbit the s une to
a had p. brows

OXrOKli, es:—Al

Shall

goods

Lewiston

Norway

»eeu

—

—

"

as

Other

u<

«ad
lapwUallr eeaaldered
MSMirtlal iun4p«lM. HrUf
klaUrf mt II· h· lag kjr electricity. with
·

BICKNELL & NEAL,
Branch of
House.

initing.

OXKOKD. s»:—At a Court ot rrooate rteii u
Parte, within and fur the County of Oxford
oo «tie third lueeday of April A. D., 1*·<1.
ON the petition oi Edoa J < ile, wmow m U-ju·
bra *V. L«.e. late ol ».re« η wood, in said C< utr.y,
deceased, praying that her dower m it y be set
out to her liuiu tbe real t»(«(e ol said decmstd
Petitioner five
fa Id
That the
Ordered,
by causing
notice to all per«0t>* interested
be
to
order
this
oi
a
publishcopy
ed three w.eks successively in the Oxtord l>rmo
crat printed at i'ari*, thai they may appear at a
Probate Court to beheld at l'aris la «aid County
ou tiie third Tuesday ol M»y next at nine o'clock
iu to« forenoon and shew cause If anr they have
wny ihe sa.ue should not Oe ^rantrd.
K. A. KttYE, Judge.
A trucoopy attest : B.C.PAVia^fcagUter

—

Oxen For Sale.
Workingworkieg
Jcrnii

clear, full voice, she sang,

t

THE SutiM-ribtT hetebv irlre» publie notice t iat
tie ha· been dulr appointed by the Hun. J'id/c
ol t'robale tor the CottnlTof Uslord an J ansu acl
the truat of E\ecuU>r ol theeatate ol
FBKEMaN UAK1». iaieil Harttord,
tn «aid i ounty deceived by Kivia^' bjrd a· the law
direct·: he therefor· remuent» all ι-ereon· wiio arc
indebted lo theotate ot «aid decease 1 to icakc In;
mediate payment and tho»e who have an) demand·
thereon to exhlblttbe umi to
WILLIAM h. SPACI.DINU
April 17, 18«3.

At a C >urt ol Probate held al
OXKOKlt ·»
within and forthe Count; of Oxfori
Par
A. l>. lihri.
on thr third rut'Ml.tv of \pr
l»S the ;«.t,tion ol Jo.-epu L I hapman. Ad
umUtrator oti the rstste of Aznbah B. Poor,
late of Andover, In «aid County, deceased. pray
lax tor license to «ell and oonvey <··«β;η real estate dfcrit*.j ax hi· peti'ion <>n tile in the Pro
ba'e Offl e at pu >>><* or ρ r i ν a te »a!e for the payment ol deb tu and Chsrirea.
ordered. That the «aid Petitioner irive notice
to all peraona Inter»*-led bv causing an abatraot of
hi- petitioo w ith thia onier thereon to be pub·
1 -bed three week· «MCt^iTth In the Oxford
Democrat printed a' Part· chit thev may npptar a.
a Probate
Court to he held at Pari· tn «aid
County on the third Tue t.,lay of May next, at <
o'eloek tn the loren ·η and ah«w cau^e if any the;
have whν the >am< should not be granted
Κ A Kit V Κ Judg'.
Atmeiopv— atteat H C. Davia Kr(Uter,

she was

was

as

Boxes linen faced Collars. 25 cts.

| ;ather at the river," etc. ; her husband,
1er ouly living brother aud his compaulon

April 17, Ua3,

ai

spoke
hope,

hours before her death, she asked
He said he could
1er husband to sing.
She then said, " I can," and then, in
lot.
t f.-tv

that
r VIUI publi·* notic
he h.»a bee ο dul .· ayp »iul :d bjf the lion. Jud|e
ot i'robate lor the County ol Oxford, aud iisi.mtd
the trail ol A<imlm~liaior cf the e«L»le <·!
KaXm'M I I M1AM, late of Wood·!·" k.
in tai l County. decet.»eUtby jiving bond a< the
he ihrrelore re^uraia all |Kr«ou« lu
lave direc
debltil to the eauite ol raid deceased to m.ike l.u·
tueduu.- paviuei.i. and those who hare au y de
man 1» lliereon to t'Ahiblt the i>»ui·· to
AltUISu.V Κ IILKUICK

Pari·. within and for the County of Oxford· oa
A. I). M
the third lue*-!*· of Al"
>1*1.1 VA* 1C. H PTC if ISS. «.ui-d »n nf Vu·
«till· I. Ak'lev, minor child and heir of Cilrb
Η. Akelev, ia:·· oi Milton 1'iai.ttUuu, ια said
tvuo(τ, havin* [T"iou<1 hi* account of guar
UiaB-b !p of aald ward lor allowance :
η ο tics
Ordered, That the said tiusrdl-ui
to all p· r«uD- interested by r.iu-lli|t a copy ot tbu
Ortl'-rto « publnhedthree weekaauo esaively lnth«
Oxford iH-moerat printed at Pari*, that they ma;
be held at Paris. m
api-ear at a Probate Court to
•aid County on the third Tu« »«Uy of Mav next
at tf o'clock 10 the fori uooii and -how cause If an;
he allowed.
they hart, whv the s»me »hould η·Ί
KICI1AKD A. KRYb, Judge.
C.
Davie
KrtfUtrr
11
V
Altr-t
A tFDcfOl

At a Court of Probata held a
as
Pari·, within and for the Count· of Oxford, on
the third Tuesday of Apr., A D. 1NS3.
NOAH H ALI., ad-ninistrator oa the estate oi
Joel Hall, late of Per·, in aaid Couoty, dcceaaed
hi. aerjunt of alminiatrauoo
having
e :
of the estate of «aid deceased for allowan
»
Or-tere t,T!.at the said Adminutra-orgiv.· c ice
of thfc
a
copy
caualng
to all persona ietereate.1 by
il
order to be bubiuhed three weeia eu ces.ively
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that thej
to be held at Parti
may appear at a Probate Court
In «aid ( ouniy on the third l'u<-sdny of May nex
at » ο oèocfc ia the toreuooa and ahow cause if an]
they have why the same ahould not be allowed
K. A. KRYK, Judge.
A tree copy—atteat B.C. Davia. Kegtater.

/raid

April IT. MM
UUlMfeMntortieMl

K.SKAKLK.

t-'oort οι rrorure

iVhen

8. A Π5ΥΕ. Jn.Ue.
I » \ \ X s. i:.-,r«.r

Tilt nUDterlber heretjr give» putdie notice that
he ha· been duly aj point· d by tne lion. Judjje of
Probate for the County cl Oxlord and assumed the
tru»:of *d:ulmitra!(,r of the tnlate of
BBKSKZEK κ BSTBi.lAtoofUQ«a4.
In «aid lounty d·· v*»i~l b /1 η k· bond a· the law
direct* he therefor· re<liic»l» all peiiou· who art
indebted to the estate of said dn ea»< d to nuike .in
mediate payment and thou who have any demand·
thereon to eahib thitaturto
Ν Κ A I. U E>TE*.

TIIK -ub^criber Iwreli» jlv··» publie notice thsl
b.« N-eo duly app tinted bv the II >o. Judjte
of Probate for the Count? of Oxford, and a*
tumel th«· tiu«t of Kv^utor of th- evale l»f
KPHKAIM Mt-Kl >1 k late ol Newry,
lu* bond a« the
in aa:d ( ounty, tiecea·*>1 by t
dirrc:·.
tie tkettfore t^uret· all perr>n« in
law
debted to the rotate o< «aid dei-e··»··! to make mi
mediate piymcut. and t*i<t^e who have an> <1
ntaa.l· ihereva to exhibit the tain·' to

Policy

Ail Endowmet

»

THE >uti»'rlbi'i hen .) <{i*f« Pub.ie Vol lev that
he tii< been ii.il) ap;>-i.·!·-! bl tin· II >tt. Judrfe ··{
I'rob.nr for the Couuty t Oxford. m l .i»-uiucd
the tru«t m 4d n.ui->t'ai >r ol tin· <*>tat< of
David i i»« iwn, um <i n«*k ■.
ti ii.l U thr
·■ MM » ouutv. ·1<χ··.ΐΜ ; li. ..·. !{
law dlrtcia. be ihrr· I »r. n ie»i« .til per» m» indebted ·ο thr rita.e ol «aid Ht-C a>edtO m.ike lin·
haie any de·
an.I tin·-·· wli
m·· tl%te v>»»meut
to
ta alii- tlu't eon to e\uibit the «ante
IIKNKÏ G. BHOWN.
April 17. IsSI

he

4»P FLACK IT l>

ltaaehard

ciu

of Probaw b*M at
At a
Pari·, within and fur the County of Oxfotd, on
U><* third Turwiay ol Apr.. A. L>. lw>.
ON the pew on or i«rortce «onion. t.uar 1 an ο 1
a p.· "·■>" ■·( ti«-oon l nue·!
Sarah W Karring
of Stow, ι· «aidCounty. pray mg lor I wen « to
*•11 and «· >ati*y certain .-*ai < -tate in naid stow
ud Frtibut);. an I <1 »rri«<l '□ hi* petition on
file in the Probate <>fflce. a: an id« mtairrou· of
1er of three bunln-4 dollar* to Crank II. Wnwell
of Stow.
Ordered. that the taiil petitioner κιν« notice
to all pvraon* Interested bj cau-ini; \ η »1«Mrac
hereon, to
of hie petition with th'· order
m
three week» «ueceMively
be publuhed
that ; be y
»
at
l'an»
the >.\ford lkmo< rat priuu-d
ma τ appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari·
tn »aidt unty on the third Tn.»«d»'·of May next
at V o'ciock tn the forenoon and iliuw eauae If any
granted
'.bey have why the nat ehould not
R A. rUVK .In.lite
Λ true eot v.—»tte*t H. C DaTIS Kr«rl-tet

West Paris, .Ifi

Dm ttralMf ·. Butter
TWaoatten, Ac.

Ί

TOOLS.

yr'cea.

-II

it t···:

Til Κ »ub«rril>rr hereby ci»'·". ptiMie octterthat
he ha· bffa duly appointed by thr lint. Jud^r of
1 ind .»» utueilihe
>untv of
Probal· lor th··
trual of A 'mlal-traior on the c»t»tr of
A MOV riivr, a e ^i MTatcfford,
tn «ai·! Count) dec· a»e.l br .HvinC bond a* the law
• llrecl».
h* theref··
r«j'n -l all per-on» Ind· bird
.'Id .i*»>edt' ra ike Immedute
to thr eotaU "I
demanda there
pa> ment, an I thOf who bare any
on to exhibit the axiic to
Lor >s w. Κ1.1ΝΓ.
Apr IT, llKJ

Ρ I *«] He?"·, 3"··*.: Shovel*,
All wrar-a-iteii.
<*e. ; Manure Kork»,to· uaiden Ktke·, II toeth
»
BvJ> and Ladit· liiN·, I loral Nets, Ac.
ÛC
MASON Β KO «
Ν irway. Me.

C.W. DUNHAM & Co..

Davis

A true cop)—

UXBiKli.

and

I

4eotiit4.

η I
I ·· Pr c»·, 4l.
ι.>ΊυιΊ''
M AM >\ HUuTMKKS,
Ν >r«rsv. Me

tth

All Wool Pants, il.75.

j

Heavenly
departure
asked by her husbaud i(
to die, she replied tliat -«he

Specialty.

those of any House in Lewiston.
low
money refunded.
Thr«*e
Undershirts and Drawers, 25 cts. ea< h.

prices are guaranteed
Everything as represented, or

to he

Our

hey gathered

Just what you want.
made.
We sell them for St.">0.
MASON lUiOS.
Norway, Maine.

An i be eon* iBoed.

Ιβθΐ

il nr rote.

WHEELBARROWS.
The neatest, nieest, and best

Grass Seed.

U:jt

l'ont h

One of tho largest Clothing Houses in New England has opened η Clothing
House in tho Store jnst vaciited by Jackson Clark, in Real's Block, next to
Real's Hotel, where you will find just as pood a stock, in every respect, ns
can Ικ» found in any retail House in Maine.

ouly

<

*

WITHOUT GOING TO LEWISTON.

a

Are

Thi

Irwa

Opening

Buy

Bons' Clothing

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
ear·Atlly

P.O. Was βθ*β, It Nrhool

Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

aged

days.

—EVER ΙΝ-

AND

Aaiertcaa Electric J Ilmioatiii Coup?.

*

wl* fi rmr h m rw

Perley.

resignation

or.

trway.

V>r*a>". Me.

We

-ASl>—

or*
iicreiM over

S

The b*"»t «·■» -r
rail or κ η 1 f ir circular· in 1 price*. H'e
•ate you tconer.
Μ Λ «ON BROTHKR-i.

Rye Meal, Middlings,

£9*<>er

«ml

SUt*- Htfl.
cH'it I for ».t!e. Bef »re buylrf

CORK HEAL, BRAN.

Over

cirr 1

Lett' t.no't

Cotton Seed Meal·

rOl.ICT

Spring

t

C killed and Strel Plows-

Λ !

PAID TO

BICOTIIKK9,
Nrtuay, Mi

for Par

swaaey

For deft

or

Clothing

Made
Α Chance to

Also η motion for a preliminary Injunction
tgainst Perley to restrain hltn from prosecutng Ills action at law against the Messenger
while the rightsof the parties are being settled
luder the bill in equity.
Judge Virgin heard the parties In chambers,
\prll 4, and has granted both of the motions.
■

days,

price

Ready

a

pNMÏMi

duplicate

—of—

iplrit,

11

n»:o

ΒΓ^Τ FI LVEltlZFR

p.*i:e!

.JUiloi » liiat which ha« been kepL
keep the beat frade· of

Call

I'·

—TIIK—

FRESH GROUND

Please

t

~Ji.LYD.-lL/. HARROW S7

(oi ill 14.1'

Tbote ibit have um J Icrmi klsd* of
I AM

>

Every Piece Warranted.
$8.50.
Price,
Regular
adfor 30
five dollars. Call
them. Our

Greatest and Grandest

property.

S Hersey,
Ella
I : solicitors for complainant.

1 Set Forks.

NOnWAY BLOCK. NOBfFAY ME.,

provision

!

Shell.

—ALL—

only

|

Sugar

Spoons.

1 set Tea

Silver Plate.

Can not

ThU is a bill in eqnlty to set aside a mort
gage, alleged to be h preference and In violation of the insolvent laws of Maine; also for
ail order of separation and sale of certain
property and for an injunction against defendant Perley.
Sept.il, 1*8», one Geo. A. Gordon, then in
trade In ltnckfleld, xna<le a mortgage to Sam
ael F. Perley, of Llverinore, not
only on
nil merchandise and flxtiwes then In hi· store,
but with a sweeping
to cover all
future additions, Gordou tuen being Insolvent.
Jan. II, IPS! Perley took possession of all
property then In Gordon's store, under his pretended mortgage.
Jan. IS, Gordon flled his petition in Insolveney and under the Insolvency proceedings,
I. W. Wbitten was appointed Messenger and
: arltonGardncrtAsslgnee.
Whitten, as Messenger, took possession of
&1I property l>elonglng to Gardner and then in
the hands of I'erlev, who was claiming possession as mortgagee, sud subsequently turned it
*11 over to Gardner as Assignee. Now Perley
urtngs an action of trespass against Whitten
o, the full v*lue of the property taken on blwarrant as Messenger
tiardner, as Assignee,
under hi* bill (lies a motion for an onler of
ourt directing i't rley to identify all merchanJlse and flxtures now In Assignee's hands that
srere actually In the |>o«ecsston ot Gordon when
:h<< mortgage was made, and to order the As■ignee to sell all property In his hands and
Job! proo«*ed-i to uwalt the dual decision as to
the validity of the mortgage on any part of the

1

1 Butter Knife.
1 Set Knives.

dress,

rifort.

lappiness.

Proaoua'€> I fc·. ->«r ?>^-t Kins'· the m i*t com·
vn l for
t»<te *n 1 perieet t >1 the\ n v it··· 1
Prt>'«* M Circular·.
MAWH UOV
Ν iwt) Me.

At 40 Cents per 100 Pounds.

will be aoT!

Aient*

Vrrry*.«

Xoca Scotia Bod:.

it eo

Μ Ax IN

e

Kroca :b« baat

AU οί

N> Infringem·
ic C nt .no.
id tai.>>oi at » !ow»r nr <·

>n

PLASTER GROUND OURSELVES

are a war·

l»> ·ρ«·ρ*4«.

T

REPORT^

14th,

FVUbri'Wn'* t'>itrn' Stret S/trim;
Tooth CtUUvntnr ami Hui
rt. κ
C*mbiHnl.

Brail Ity's Cracked Bone

LAW

POPULAR TREATISE Ο* EUCTBKJTT.

Roger's

Carlton Gardner, Assignee, in Equity,v§.
8amuel F. Perley and Joslah W. Whitten.

daughter

IndlKnlinn. ^ntarla. l iver «ml
Kt«ln«-> « οιιιμίκίηΐ».
hrlisel»·*
And Hh.«*lrli>n« riiilnr««> It.
F tïrr% rrai!*" Vy
V** only Pm*n'* 1
< ro«%«l
Baltimore.
Prr*n CMal Co
rt-d iine* and imit eark «ι wrapper.

Bradley's Μ Bone Heal for Caille
FOR

Completely

promised.

the same author, ia

Court ol Probate held at
Vnr (ho llnmrvrftt
l'a: is within and lor the County ol Oxford oa
ol
Apr. A. l>. 1S<J.
OBITUARY.
tin- third I u«»ila
OV thi petition il Mary y. Per hair, of Wood |
Died—lu Bethel, March 2*, 1883, Mary
»\ irg t:.»t A:den t hase,
• li*-k. In s itd < ounty
on
οι Vwdftoek. br appointed AdataMfMmr
Kliza, wile of Mr. Horatio II. Godwin,
ol
late
A
Waabhain,
of
Lawrence
the e>:aie
of Abiel Chandler,
Woodai'N W, in aa.d Cot nty. deceased :
roundest
Ordered, That the said t'eldlmer g.ve nolicr iShe was
this
years 4 months and y
to al per· .ns Inte. i" lej. b\ c iu> ng a copy of
to be |tibltshe>l three *itIh .ue.-e»-i»ely In
nrrt
1840. She was
>oru iu Bethel, Nov.
the Oxturd l>eo»o«rat, printed at Paria, that they
narrlcd to Mr. Godwin in the year 1870.
■ ι)
ι rear »! a Pr>»b ue Court to be In·Id at Paria
third Tues.ia* of May
id »*n! Ctntiiy, on tie
1er married life was pleasant and full of
and
tlx
forenoon,
la
lh·'
moeui
clock
next, at
shew fau**. II *n) they have, why the same should
God gave them three children,
|
not be granted.
when she
>ne an infaut of nine days
A tmeeopf— atr*«t- H C· Davi·. Kojtl»ier.
vas railed to her eternal home. She was a
OXFOK1>, ■*·—At» Court 01 Probate held at :s f :! member in the church and in soclPan» within and for the County ol Oxford
on tin» thir I Tae«dav Of Aor.. A. U. MM
('y. She was a woman of a charitable
ELI W IUKKKK n^mut Executor to a cerconsistent In her life, and always
nr.* run»· to \>r Um ia-t WUMI
tain Iiiuvmii
anl ItiMMI f maeto Murker, toto < f ImM
fur every good work. Trie closing !
vady
to*
dec<;i»rd. hat iD|i
ill οι» 11 tunny
! icenes of her life were cheering, consoling
••IB·· for Pr· bale :
Ord-r.d, Tntt the >at<l Executor fit·»» notice
to the Divine will.
ind full of
<o a> peraon* Interc-led. by c<ii»tn< · copr ot tli
nrOer to to puMl-tleJ tlir< e Week* -uc '«•••Irely in
die «ave Christian advice to dear ones as
III' (MM IwnKril ptin'ed at Part*, lint tlirv
about her dying bed and
1
mi* at pear at a Probnte <'.>urt Ι·:ι be held at I'nrlr
on the third Iue*ilay or May,
in an id < oentv
and children to the lov- ι
husband
ommltted
and
»h<>w
forenoon
oext. at nine o'clt* k la the
Father. She
rtuw, if aov thav hate. «thr the »:ild tnairu
ng care of our
and
be
prated. approved
tui'til rhoul'l not
if her
with calmness and
ailowt-d a» the last M ill and lfMainent of said

OIF\)lU)| as:—At

THE BEST TONIC.
Cures

by

A second paper,

as:— At a Court of
Probate, held at
wittwa and lor the « ou my of Oxford
Part·
on the third Tuesday of April, Α. D. 18M.
l'ANIKIi I». CKOaS. Kx'r. oa the eat «ta of
ThompiK'B Itowe, late of ti'eenwood, In aald
Connty.deooared, having presented hia account
of admi»>*lration ol the estate ot aald deceased
for allowance :
Okukku'. that a ml Κ χ ecu tor gfte noticeto all
person· Interp.ted by causing a copy of thla order
to be ptibllahed three week»
in the
Oxford Democrat, a new-paper
at Parla. that they may api>ear at a Probate Court to be
held at Paris.m aaid Oountr.on the (bird Tuesday
of May next, at η lev o'clock In the fnrennjn
aa.iahowcanse.il any they have, way the aame
should uot be allowe*J.
R A. FKVK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest : H. C. Da via. Register,

copy—atteat:—H.

BITTERS.

*cord c^It.

It contains an article
covering three and a half paxes, by J. 0.
Rich, our esteemed contributor, and a
well-known hunter, fisherman and trapper.

OXFORD,

OxroKl). «M—At a Courtof Probate bel-l at l'art·
within and for the County of Oxford, on the
third Tucaday of April' A. D. ISO.
OS the petition o( John D. and Jamie CurtU,
of M mot be appointed
praying that Jason Hall,
late
Administrator oa the es-ate ot J »n«s CvrUt,
,»» |'ηγι·. in «aid Count v, d''cea««*l :
to
all
η
»tlce
said
Pet'era
pergive
Ordered that
son· interested therein by publishing a copy of this
oider three weeks successively in the Oxford
Democrat pilait 1 .it Pari- la mMWbIT that they
to be held at I'arts
nay appear at a Probate Court
nine o'clock
on the third Tucaday ol Mav neat, at
If at.y they have
cause
I
show
an
in the torenoou
why the lime should no; lie granted.
R. Λ KitYK. Judge.
C. DAVIi, Remitter.
A true

the Trout

"

edition for

Season of 1ΘΗ3."

a court of Probate held at
within and for the County ol Oxlord
Paria,
the thiol Tuesdav of Apr., λ. I». IHN1.
At.t>KN OBAMt· tfu.trditn οι Kuiuia Thorn.
a i>er»ou ol unaound mind, in «aid County. Lavinif preaented bia account Of guardianship of
aai I wan I f«»r allowaacc
Ordered, Thatthcsaid Quardlan give notice to
all person· Interested by causing a copy of thi*
successivbe publiahed three «ceki
order to
a
newspaper
ely ia the Oxford Democrat,
they may a pre tr at ai*nd>ate
printed at ParU,thai Parte
in aald County on the
Court to be held at
third Tucaday of May next, attf o'clock in lh·
foreuoouand ahow cause if any they have, way
the laiat' should not be allowed.
R. A. f RYK, Judge.
A traeoopy—atteat : H.C. PATH. Keglitvr.

LOWEST PRICES.

St. Louis.
St. Louis Rollers.

special illustrated

on

GREAT VUIIKTY,

Michigan's.
Michigan Roller,

the trust of Admi.atralor of the estate of
ALBKRT A. sMaKT, late of Sweden,
In *al<i County, ileoeaaed, by giving hood an the
law direct*:
he therefore rcuueata all poraona
who are iadebte<l to the estate of laid dcccaaed to
male imanrdlate payment; and those who bare
any lotu-uwl· tbarcoa, to exhibit the aame to
MO*B3 SMART.
April 17. 1883.

u\K»Rl»,aa:—At

Large Assortment,

1,000 Bbbls. Flour,

THK Subscriber hereby give· public notice that
"Thk A memo λ κ Akolkr," published at
he ha% beea duly anointed bf the Hon. Judge of
Probate (Sr the connty of OxP&rd, and aaautaed 252 Broadway, New York, baa issued a

successively
prinuai

Per»·. April 3, to the "wife of Walter Karrmi

I·

1*

►

m

—AND—

BOR.V.

•

auv

Sprim aid Soulier (Mil

Klnilt]

kf«4 «4 ? mr*.
IbïitvI S y.. No*. 1, l*«. Mr TIw>»m Lt(
^ ***r». I· Woi.l, 7ih taat I»r«co
h··,
Jots· 1 ·ι·1ι»ιιι. two brother of ib· abovr. fbrmei
\J »/ Woodetoefc. M«j 7» ιμπ. a month*.

*

11

t»'rvboJv iaiw* who hu irtod. naJ lUo-e wh< ,
bare sol should call at once »nj be rohvloced 1

April 1?, by JUt. W γ μ-γτϊι
Norwmy, «ni MU· I J· B. Y«u,

r. JuJktB· of

■

Facts ! Facts ! Facts

MARRIED.

I

LIBBEY * MOORE, Auburn, Me.

Box H*·

«RS

I» oui m un tentions lor this ivpartinent abouM
I* sent the editor, W II Ε vstmas, Kut Sumner, Ve.(
UΚ11 ΥΜΙΝϋ I>KC A PITATIONS

OX EARTH.
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*. 2, 5 Is to play.
My 1. l.i. 27, 24 is a legislative assembly.
My S, 26. 19 is article in general use.
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My whole is a quotation.
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THE WONDER OF HEALING!
*

SATINS,
GILTS,
CURTAINS IN C-CLD BAND
fr- AN|>_

OPAQUE.
ALL PAFEP.S TRIMMED FREE.
PLAIN

Room

For Biliousness

ΒΑΗΠΕΓΓ3 TEN CES Γ FAMILY PILLS
W. LUNT BARTLETT,

lt«.aloa.

\t>>klu(i»ii V|r*«l,

Snwhe,

G. H. Porter. So. Paris.
N'cHr t h«* Poet 0(fic«>.

New

ac

uimen-e

Papers.
variety

an

GOODS.

l

Papers

and Borders,

biniiH.i,

FRESH

ιτι

tun

β

-hnll haT«? coretactly
fill lite

Tee*days icd FiMiti

GRAND TRUNK R. R.
Inlrr

.lrian(«iuin·.

Oa and stter «ν-t..t^r ii.m
Ira n« will run a* -How»:
OOlMU

utiil iur

r

notice

WLST.

ltxpre*·train.·» fV»rl.*wi*ron,w;ll leave Portland
A 3 »» m
at 7
am. I :!> p. »
►Mr -><»nth Par·* Norway. Montreal, t incanco,
e*Te
Portland κ 1M a a..
Mil the Wis. «Ill
South Pan* at I» 1», Norway 10 0»' a. m., and
t*orh.ttn e. 1J :&> Ο b> aid from Portland al 1 UA»
Trom ?
Fane. 3 4· Ntrway S r.
MuM train* for South Par:·. Norway and fcrorbam wdlleave Portland ai .5:13 p. a.. So. Pari*
7 :Jft P m. «,orba η 11 Λϋ ρ. »
&Λ9Τ.
fc. > I "M tra.ua or 1 oril.O'l wnl lr"f L.wn
a. »·. 11 :K» a. ui.. aa>l 1:37 and4:.i3
ton »t »

p.

n

Iht word» '' W.V/' S
«"·' <"■'
.Win
ηrrv-«II»! buf trtapfon Ail'lfi; POSO'S
».

ntiiMé h>i*
ιί t*»

ο*

KXrjiiCT. Inkr menihrr jwvparaMm.
It u vwr to'd
bull ar fry wee·vrt.
err

i4t.Tir

τ>ιΙΙΓΤ A»TICir«.

<

50c.. $1.00, $1.75.
POND S EXTSACr
75
1.00 Catarrh Cure·
Te,ict Cream
25
50 Ptutrr
Dev '-cc
?5 1-kn|er GlaniCcA· 1.00
IsSr.e
25
50 VawlSyrlece
TcitetSa 3 Cake
25
Ointment
50 MeOicatwJ Paper
fjm. y Syringe, S1.00.
··
<
«»·■!
cur
!
f
Sew
L
ttt, !«, 51
ι
Γ&η·ι .·« wit* ..·<.> Uij·«..»>» a. U IxhU··.
irn Η
is ai

m.

Fur "»-'UlA Pat .a, Norway, Lewnton, Portland
and Bo il on wil leave oor \m at ïï'a m.. Soutb
Parn 4t ;.'â: a. ta., a. 1 Norway at 10:toa.m.,
eearmci Portland at li:C>
Mi \rd tram* tor Portland and I.ewmton will
Some Paris 6:13
leave >>orha'a at 3:43 a. m
». ia
Norwiy 6D"a. m., arriTinK in P.^rtiiad a)
V.4t> a m ai..I an afternoon taix-td train leare*
So. Pan#,
teorbam lor Portland at 11.W a. in
2.Λ» p. ua.f arriving at Pnf.iaad a:i:l>. p. us
Tram·, will raa ϋτ Purl.*iid Une.

JtJsLPH HJl&SON. toeaeral Manager

or or*

i.icatumi

3

Co.

P->r lind,

I». u.

York

P. M.

l>urnii; tbe

will iou-h
»a*e to »a<l

at

'lite Γ --un.

Francnnia

rfierr. :: e leavi ΚπτΊ.' r. Wv -»rt
r- SION J> \ V ;n
Τlit KSDA V.
.! Imti Fief 31 lut llTlfiSw
MON I» V Y id 1 Till R im a:<

«

at ·".

and

Elosnora

Steamere

·ί

Vie

tr

it

|Vf»'

month· theec atearoerr
ftrd liireg in ;Selr
Now York. Price, ini-luJini

ner

Tt»e*e «team-Tiare nit··.! αρ w:th Une accommodation* for pa«a«*;er·, ir.akir.»· thm a vftr
.e»lral·!» roete for traveler» betw
RmTwi
ind Maine. >«o.>d* Autllld beyond Portland
or New York forw ar<i< d !·> J··j.na.ion at once
Kn m 1m l-t, *.■ Miy Ht, no paa*.-tiger* will
L>e UW· u by thi* line.
It ► Ν Κ Y ► <»X lifcer 1 Κ rent. Portland
I f .AM
Arf't Pier Γ Κ Κ., Ne w Y or k.
-.ιλ ran be obtain»·*! ai 7t
Tifket» u ) »' :e
k.»··.».( street

BOOKS

s

BLANK BOOKS, 4c., at
CROCKETT'S DRUG STORE,
NORWAY, MAINE.

And Medicated Cotton
Intact Belief for Toothache-

A few application· of
Mi ilk'iitnK ottou. wetln
In an
obtumlcr.
«HI deaden the nerve and give
aching
CotM<ilU'alr<l
relief.
OI-tUDder,
permanent
t ii and lu«truim nt. all ronipleti·. for 35 eta.
I .·γ -ale 1·ν all I >ruirgl-t* a: I I N-aler» In Patent
Medicine-, aua by the Manufacturer,
U J'· Macalasteu, 1». I». 3., Lynn. Maea.

placed

WHITE
HI

rsicucs, moth·

8111 DISEASES,

PATCHES, TAN. IIACI-WOSMS,
ila '. Imparttl·-». either wttnin or ujv η the at .a.
i-t C«AP?£2 HAKCS, E31CH Ci CHAffO SKIM it It
IttJUpriliO·:··. Trrot. l ilt an I }.U will never be
ΙΊ
nth· utit.

PEAllL'S WHITE GLYCERIM SOAP

gold

Ly

a

men. to illicit order·,
^ur»frf S ock, consist·
Vjr. ·. and all the ««all
Fruita; Ituae Bu-hen, Mirnt >erv, < >rn*ui· mat
r»eei>, ie, Kaperlenee nn| n»«-'itial ΙίοοΛ In.
liieetu·. ta tu uicn of uiatu'e axe ami giNxl bum·
ne·» jM :ty.
\p;>lyt>y letter and »Ule tge.anl
eon tu **a«nu Kor
ins "I Kru I Tree», (ira)·<

Λ

t-in.ple pnvesa,
plate of SOLID

is soldered on eaih side of

at hard nickel

composition metal,

a

plate

and the

then pasted between polished
steel rollers. From this the cases, b«ck%
centers, bezel», etc., are cut and shaped by
The gold is thick
dies and formers.
enough to admit of all kinds of chasing,
These
en^ravinç end engine turning.
testas have been worn perfectly smooth by

three

use

the
<

are

with-Hït

removing

the

gold.

This it

made %%der thi» procès». Each
only
it accompanied vrith a valid quarante*
ca&·

mnit'i/acturcrt warranting it to
titjH'il by
rear 20 yean.
150,000 of tbese Cases
the

I'uited States and
Canada.
Lar^t and Oldest Factory,
Aik your Jewtkc.
l*uija^hed ISO-Α.

now

carried in the

π

WAJNTTJBD.

rtfeience».

S.

SOUTH

c»»uld

the

well that

very

see

enough interested in
to represent their own inter-

meu

office

when

man

that wanted it,

an

was

to he filled.

by getting

a

The

few of

the most influential citizens to work for
them, would be very likely to get elected,
whether he wa» a man that would act for
the Interest of

a

majority of the people he

to represent or not. A. M. Carter
said that all the wealth of our country was
produced by the fanners, although it
was

impossible for them to run the
country,atone. All classes
of nun are r< quired to carry on the bu«.i· j
nes··.
If it speculator »e« umulat«*s a Ltr^··
J
fortune it I* uot produced by himself alone,
bu'. by the f irm r, and he, by Li·* ability,
It
makes it on what thw farm· r prxiacex.
m a well kuowu fact, tlut many politicians

Will work fur t!i ir own lnt<-rests flr*t,
sud next for tltc one that will pay them
the l>e»t. When a -pcculat >r w.iut* a law

l>a»"<« 1 that will >uit himself, or be a great
Ικ-inrtt to him, he can generally work It

through
thought

If

has

he

plenty

of

money;

T. CANNON,
Aifia-ta Mitti'·.

Health is Wealth !

In Great

tt »«t'8 Mi κ ν κ am> Brain Tukat
aranteed epeciAc lor Hyete'ia,
Convl-ioif, Γ 'ta, Ni ! toi» Neuralgia.
Headache, Nervtua Pro»trati< η cauaed bv the
u-c ο
a'eoh d or tobacco. W*kefulreaa, Mental
In
ixrprcraioD. S-'lK-t in£ of 'he Brain revolting
loaaoi y and leading to n.isery, decav and ileath,
Pr« miitnre OM Age, It><pou nrv, W»akne>a in
rmatorrhrither -ex Iuvoluittry I.o-^ee an l
a eaured by over exer ion of tbe braia, tell
K»ill box cuntatna
utiBM or over-irdulaence
91abox.orG boxe· tor
•ne month'» trtatmtnt.
of price.
t~>OD; »ent by mail prepaid on receipt
Wiih
t<>
cure any caer.
boxe»
β
We guarantee
iAcli order received 1er 0 b"Xee aeeom, aai+<l
w th #ί, we will rend the purcbaaer oar writte·
ni > ,ey if the treatment
guarantee t·· refunti
J. C. West k Co Pro
iii*-* not « fftct a cure.
H. HAY'
prietor·, is»ue guarantee· through H.
agcbi», Poitlaad, Me.
'un
l>ri
CO.
gttWi·,
&
Free
St·.
unction MIdiile anil
„
m», m
ue ».

Κ

a tr

GARDEN SEEDS.

If yon want freeh and reliable aeeiU. imiuire of
Il he n«e
grocer now ft>r Bnrbank*· seed*.
with jour same
10; got tbcm, etnd Postal Card
lour

"""""iVw. muBiSK,Maine.
Krjeburg,

"Vou wouldn't take me for a married
man woold you ?" asked a student of a
Portland girl last Sundsy night. "I rather think I would If you should ask me,"
wu
He bought a ring next
the reply.

day.

A CARD.
To all who are suflerlng from the error»
and indiscretion* of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss of manhood, etc., I
will send a recipe that will cure you, I'KKK
This great remedy was disυκ ciiakok.
covered by a missionary in South America.
Seud a self-addressed envelope to the ReY.
Joseph T. Ininan, Station l), Ν. Y. City.

Danger.

On Thirty Days Trial.
TiikVoi.taic Bri.tCo M-irthnll, .Vich.,
will »end Dr. Dyes's celebrated ElectroVoltaic Belts and Electric Appliances on
trial for thirty days t<> men (young or old)
who are afflicted with nervous debility,
lost vitality and kindred troubles, guaranteeing speedy and complete restoration of
health and manly vigor. Address as above.
X. B.—Xo risk is Incurred, as thirty days'
trial is allowed.

•«■The tru·· "I. K." Atwoo.| Ui'illclnc κ Ivi·»
(telleΓ, nul tx ur tin· Utki· Ι1<·<1 fitrntnl Trmh·
Mark 'L. T." a j· well at the eltfiiatur·· of "L.
W.m AlWOOd.

It Is said that "two hundred years ago
the Indians indulged In Turkish baths."
Vee, It must have been all of two hundred
tears ago. To judge from the one we saw
last. It might have been a thousand years
IgO.

■

held up for office ;
that the partit·.·* to exist, should
men

that

are

thought
>e the producers,

ami ιι- 1 with mark·.·!
were iiitro<lut'i'<l Hi· !'
•uovi'iu, particularly lu IIUhMia affection·.
V Γ 1111.I.MAN

Catarrh,

Tin» reinnrkable results In a disease so
universal and with such a variety of
characteristics as Catarrh, prove how
ert'.i tuallv Hood's Sarsaparilla acting
through the Mood, reaches everj* part or
til·* human system.
Λ medicine, like
anything elso, can be fairly judged only
We point with pride to
by Its results.
th" glorious record Hood'»» Sarsaparllla
has entered upon the hearts of thousands
of people it has cured of catarrh.

Tht· ΙΌΤΚΝ Γ RKMKhY, mll'l. Iniriii 1··η«, hut
and not the monopolist
-t'ItΚ In It» operation, purltl- n th· hi·····!, r··»railroad lia- all the power in making the t«r
watt·-.I
tin·
•·ιι··Γ»:ι· -,
regulate-· all
I
ami κ1ν···4 new 111·· ami
ates of transportation, and the producer ! ilimtii»· function*.
vigor to the whole ·)··ΐ«·ιιι.
who furnishes all their support, ha- no
CAUTION.
Ρ»·η··>ιι« nhlltitf th·· sa!·· <»f the imltatloii nre
ly, but to abide by their décision
liable to liiuutsiiaie pr«M»ecutlon.
1). M. Kimball, lu a very Interesting
peech, spoke for the equal rights of all
V

lasses ; would not be in favor of electiug
that would wholly favor the farmer,
ir any other class ; that it required all
ucu

inds of industries to carry ou the busiless of our country, and th»-y should sh ir«·

qual rights

mil said

C. M. K:ui-

with the farmer.

as a

general thing

our

law mak-

would tlr>t make laws to suit themelres; next to those that employed them.
rs

let the ring leaders ruu our
Ion,;
lections,—so long, we mu^t abide by their
»ws, but the farmers have a majority of
we

as

kS

that

BLANK

Wallace Far-

rell said he had listened with much interst to what had been said ; thought that
tie farmer

was

ιοη as some.

not

rniKU'ipQia man who iosi nis leu
thumb and foretlnirer in a planelng mill
i.is had very good
substitutes for them
made of rubber. There in a fortune In
All he need to do to get
this misfortune.
rich is to hire himself out to tack down
A

BOOKS,

DKALhUS I»

:arptts.

NEW and SECOND HAND

A Mich Makkikp Wowax.
Mrs. Fowler, of this city, was married
imt January to her sixth husband, and
strange as It may aeem, tlve of them died
exactly two years from their marriageJay. Her present husband has been sick
for the last four months with chronic Jaundice, and was given ap by four of our best
physicians ; as a last resort he began using
Sulphur Bitters, and yesterday told oar
reporter that they had saved his life, smilingly saying that he guessed Mrs. Fowler
would be unaMe to take a seventh better
half for some time to come.—Ex.

LAW BOOKS
School BAok«,
Wall Papers,

Fancy Good»,
Stationery

the farmers to vote for men that would

lithfully represeut them.

KACTt KEKS OF—

-MAM

graves by
digging
such a course, am! he appealed

ontinuing
a

LORING, SHORT & HAM.

our own

we are

etc.

OIT. I'KkULK HOL»

474 COKUKB!·» ST

PORTIAND

Β

MAINE.

in so bad a condi-

Every thing

we

raise

Some observant genius has calculated
that in the United States there Is one cow
It is believed that
to every four people.
the same ratio exists in fashionable society, there being a calf to every four young

brings

good price, and that middle men should
ave a chance to live; the more men there

in different kinds of employment, the
itter it Is for the farmer, as they have to
onsutne what we raise, and that if a man
ugaged his money iu any enterprise, he
re,

men.

Bkwakb of Imitation.
We ilnd that In various parte of the
country unscrupulous druggists for the
purpose of making a large profit are palming off on a too confiding public a worthless counterfeit of Pond's Extkaot under
the plea that It I· "Just as good" and in
some cases that ίί û
Pond's Extract.
Trust no druggist who make* any such
representations. Beware of all auch imposition. Insist upon gettiug the genuine
article, take nothing else and see that the
words Pond's Extract are blown in the
glass and that our Trade Matk Is on the

bould have the privilege to in ike somehiug in it.
Remarks were made by H. II. Holt an I
there, which, together wit*» m ich of
tie above

speeches

is left out

lability of the Secretary,

to

through

report

the

The

iscusslon was one of the ra>st interesting
The question for next
season.

f the

leeting: "Why do we so often hear It
Ademarked that Farming don't piy.
jurned to meet in one week, with J. A.
Hkn'iiy Farwkll, Secretary.
Itrth'i, April, 2nd., 18H3.

.ibby.

THE CONDUCT OF THE CORPSE.
Not long ago a widow stood at the side
loor a baggage car watching the stowage
if her husband's corpse. As she turned
way another lady, also in mou ruing, ap•eared with a dog, which was intrusted to
lie care of the baggage master.
Several Mme*, as the tralu stopped at
tatlons, th" owner of the dog approached
he car with solicitous interrogatories
bout the brute's coudition. until the pilence of the baggage functionary was
bout exhausted. At length the widow
idled up to him and asked if her poor dear
ras all right.
"
Yes, confound him !" growled the bagage master, without looking around.
'And another time you ship your poor
I
ear over this road he goes by freight.
ou't mind helping women, but I won't
ave no saffron-colored beast of obscure
ncestry spewing arennd the floor of this
ar and howling for—"
Just then he turned aud saw his bluner.
"

I

beg

your

pardon, ma'am," he con"I thought yours

Inoed, stammering.

the dog. I take It all back, ma'am,
he corpse has acted lik a perfect gen·

ras

euiau."

iiiHMtr F raw.

Uvairi, M· lumatr Ii„
LawiII, Ma··.

cl·

"SmtBttkblui Boiti!"

Stand· pre-eminent among the great Tmnk Line· of Ut·
We»« for being tbe mon direct, quickest, krii aafest Une
connecting tbe great Metro poli», CHICAGO, and Ui«
EiiTiity. Nobth-Ea»tbbx, SorrRsax and Sorr··
Lmii Lixaa, wbich terminate there, with Mm»
APOLia, St. Paul. Kax*a» Citt. Lutuwoith,
ATcviaoa, Couxcil Bt-crra and Obaba, the oo*

surrounding

EVERY LINE OF ROAD
that nenetrate· Northern Minnesota. Dakota. Manitoba
an* (he Continent from the Mfnurt Hirer to the Pacific Slope. The

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway

line from Chicago owning track lato Ran m,
by It· own road, reaehea the point· abort
named. So Taaxaraaa *τ cabbiaob ! No vtaaixo
ooxxbctioxi! Λ ο huddling (m Ul-rtnWaud or *·■
elta* cart, a» eterjr r><u»f<\grr U carried in roomy,
citan and vtntUaitd coach*, upon Fa* Ezprtt
ft the only
or wtiAibl

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly
rured by Shiloh's Cure ; we guarantee It.
Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and Llv?r complalut?
Shiloh's Vltallzer is guar·
mteed to cure you.
Sleepless nights made miserable by that
terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure la the remedy for you.
Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath
lecured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price
Wc. Nasal Injector free.
For lame back, aide or chest use Shllob'a
Porous Plaster. Price 25c.
8hlloh's Cough and C oasumptlon Care
s sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con-

Trains.

Dat Cab· of tinrtratal magnificence. PvLLBAf
PaLacb SLxxrtxe Cabx. and oar own world-Union·
Dixt.vo Cab·, npon which meal· are arrvrd of un·
•nrpaaaed excellence, at the low rata of Βχτχχττ-mi
Cbxti bach, wlthJunple time for healthful entof meet.
TDn/Ogh t ar· between Chicago. P.-orta, Mlla«oke«
Mlnneapolla, St. Paul aad Minus Π Hiver pel o ta ; and
di*e connection· at aD pointa of Interaectlon with other

"ffetteket

(do not forftl tàU) dlrectlr to erery plaça
of Importance In Iowa, Mlnneaota, Dakota, Manitoba,
Kaciaa, Nebraaka, Black Hllla, Wyoming, ut*h. Idaho,
Nevada, California. Oregon, Waahlngton Territory, Col·
oraoo, Arizona and New Mexico.
At liberal arrangementa regarding b*ggage aa anf
octer line, and rate· of fare alwayi M tow aa competitor·, who furnlah bot a tithe of the comfort.
Dors and tackle of «norttmen free.
Ticket·, map· and folder· at all principal ticket office·
IB thr Y mu d State· and Canada.
Ttw-rra iaadOea.
rkl*a*»

β·*. Tkt. aad Paai'r AfC,

For
the Mines. rrZ ΗΝ,
Mineralogist· to

suitable for
Biao for EotanuU

examine ore·,
50,US and 75 ooata eacfc. For aa e by
HKXBTM. VAIUII.rail EilX Mi

iM, at

1

L ST, JOHN,

CUeaf»

wrapper*.

A woman's tongne is her sword, and
she does not let It rust," said the proverb.
'•A woman's tongue is her sword, and she
does not let it rest," set up the type aetLer.
There are some type setter* who
bave been married so long that tb>;y don't
•are bow inelegantly a domestic proverb
may be shaped.

from which radiate

• R. R. CABLE,

nedy'· FAVORITGkCVEUT I» an hone·t prep·
ration. a«d I kn >w |t. I dlJa't think anvthlag
woabl help me. but lb!· ba· given m<· bailer
health than eny m*>1ieineeeer pre*eribe>l forme.
I h.ivβ recommend*<1 II to ever »o ui<nv 01 mj
frlenW in theelly of I ο ««II, an I with the «tT.f
They think th're |« ο "hlug like I»r. Krn
re· oit.

nedr'· ΚΛΝΟΚΙ ΓΚ IMID1
whit Mr. »»'>mard My· etn ba d*t>e«de | pon,
in kr.ow·
any ooe ac<|«amtal with to* u'OiIetn

a·

yjLTaiTtt.u

uomivv)*.

r

SURVEYOR.

East Sumner, Maine.

Iltrlnr pnreht»e<|

·

Surveyor· Treat >t
«urvcjicg K«.

ne*

«m prepared to du all kind· of
tracing oM Imi a (pecialty.

HONEY BEES.

Nyralem of Mm K«epla«.
a karni or liirdea cin keep
p'ai with g'<o·! Prod'. I btvr :B.

The fllew

Krery

Bee·

one

on m»

wbo ht·

Hire and New S>»ttm of Bee Mta·*·-.
vraie I
meet which (vomρ 'etely ehanie· the wbol» pro.
re·· of B«cke»ping, and render* (he buimi
I hare ree*irr<l or.·
tileaeant and proflt«b e.
llBodr'd Dollar* Profit, from »ale of R « Hoary
Illu>lr,,ir^
from One Hive ot Be»· In one year.
A'l'!rra«
IVrcular of /'*// I'artiruUiri Kr't
MRS I.1Z/IB K. COTT«»s
Wiut i.orhaui Milne.

ISAAC BAGNALL,

Woolen Manufacturer I

MaaifeetureaCAaaiMiau.ûaTiNKrra.CoTTo*

tad Wool, an I all Wool li.iNULa raocaixv·
tad Taa*a.Cuaro· Cloth Daaaai.to aad Hull

Qfc—f.
fl

IIANOVEH, MIC.

The be»t Rianite an<l be·! work
r tbe money

In

the

County

MONUMENTS,

CURBING, TABLETS, AG. &C,

kind· of Cemetery W</rk done to or> >
W. H. KOBIVHO.V,
Mainw
Haarroat».
All

Currau said of »n acquaintance whose
of countenance was peculiarly
ijrave and solemn, "Whenever I sec
smiles upou the man's face they remind
me o!" the tin clasps on an oaken cofflu."

that money was a great power in
unking huidcUwi; that as a general tiling,
STATK RF.FOKM SCHOOL.
intn are apt to go too strong for party,
l>tiriti* my rmiui-i-llon u ith tin· -tat·· U. forui
·ι»»·μ»·ι·. Hliur'i
a U'lichrr,
iu
to
the
tcbool,
attention
tu<l pay too littie
princi-

ple» of the

VtU-CtNtfCKr

expression

Th·· public ar·· (wrulu In irr>-nt «lanicrr of I»'
Iiik iJeo lvml liy Η f 1 ·►»»■ I of tlx· Imitation ol
••L. K." At wo«»<l* HltU-ra. The K(T. Joli!» PiK*
*riit<· u» t·>]I··w<« "1 Imvi' Ι)#·«·ιι iltwlrttl WV
ml tlui··· l»y 111·· Imitation put up In th·· «uni··
liy «»η«< Ή*<μμΙ,'
tllUp···! ΙκΊΙΙ·Λ lin·I OIKII·'
whir h Imitation lui» nlwuy* pmviil marly
worthl»·»*
My wif·· I·· nihj··· t to catarrh ami
par.» I y «Ι», ιιη·I ha» trι·■<I uuimmm· ιιι·«·ΙΙβΙη«·*,
hut a it run «ta tit in·-· ll«-lti«* ιιοιι» has·' Kuril
\iw«h»i·'» Hit
lit-r» tnui'li rt'IU'f m "L. *
mIi·· lia» uN·· fouu.l ulim>»t tmiiii'-llat·ikkiMMi.-dt in Cnnntlpatlon nml I»ν«|>··ρ«Ιη, In
lioa·'» of oil·· tra»p«Minft||. Kor tin· latter ixitnplaint» my ilautfht<T ha·· um<l them with til··
J< »l 1Ν I'lkK."
•am·· t
ti»t Fryehurff, M·?.
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S. It We desire to rail special atien'ion to tbr
During the
PKHIOR yt Al llt.1 of this paint.
!··«( two ye irs orer ψ uni mnTDKSD gal'on· of It
hive been used In tu η riCixiTT, giving in κνκαι
I*starch the very l>e«t ol satisfaction
It is well known that the best lead and oil, m.x
«hurt lime* lose its
e·! in ll « e.ual war will In
gloss ami rub off or rhalk. Knbl>er Paint i· guar·
anfcl not to CiUCK. CHALK, or rtll.
We are aware ut a great prejudice against mix
<M paints but we confidently ree •inmend Ihis, be
Sieving it to l>e (be most beautilul durable and
economical paint in the market.
Ri'mrmlrr (hi· Ku>ber Paint I· co un pose. I ol
pure White l.ea.|, Zinc. Llneeed Oil and Indls
Kubiwr. Willi the fx-.t coloring pigments that ran
A carelal examination
lie obtained, ground in.
of building* on wiiloh ll has t«-cn used will con·
of
its merit·.
rince lliu roo*t skeptical
We re er to trie lollowing partie· who bave n«
:
e l our paint rif
J. C. Msrhle. O· A. Mmra. J. Daniels. 1'ari·
IIill. N.J. I u-hnun. North l'arl«. rt. K. Itrigg'.K.
V Hall. 11 Ν True, F. C Merrill. sn.l L. S. Blii·
lag·,80. l'an·. ν .M Truii, Norway
Send lor cire 11 lar and price list.
•I
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GLYCERINE

srMons

said he

The enervation and lassitude of spring
time are but Indications of the sluggish
action of the blood, overloaded with carbouHtf* accumulat' d by the use of heating
f M'd iu winter. This condition may be
remedied ny the u*e of Ayer's Sarsaprllia.
the best blood purifier known.

S, P. MAXIMA SON, AG'TS

far in the minority,
which should be otherwise. S. W. San-

num!>er of farmers

oters, and should wake up to their own
The couisc we are pursuing,
nu?re«ts.

pfari;s
ΠΙΙΕΙ AIL KINDS

Legislature

In the

of our law makers.

than bald-headed editors, says the Commercial A Jeerlût r.

PAINTS.

RUBBER

It

business of the

C.A i ITMb I

Steamship

industries.

other

A religious weekly dhcusslng "how to
bring youug men to church." Tue girls
are better qualified to solve that problem
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would ht·
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i3U4^
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stkexoth inrri—ad
at one-half the ο -t.

all

plates.

WPlanlng. Matching, Bsnd Sawing and genjobbing attended to.

should be the first to secure the attention

electing
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in place, and supply strength,
txl j- rti
l'he surphts gol 1 U a· tuailv needless. In
Jam's lies.! P·' it G \1 li"<i/cA Late* this
ii
waste
saved, and solidity and

of

fur
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that would benefit them, and be detrimentAs agriculture is the

farmers were not

ut
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PRICKS LOW.
N. It. Every description of House Finish
nished ut short notice

for some of the lawyers or other capitalists who would be in favor of making laws

foundation

Doctor Υογημβι.ρ
And save money, and perhaps your life,
send two :t-cent etamp* to pay postage A.
P. Ordway i. Co., Boston. Mais., and receive a copy of Dr. Kaufmann's great medical
work, 100 pages, elegant colored

—ο

of men that will
look out for our own interests. Let it be

i-tkrr

Solid Golp Watch, aside from
the necesearv thiokm-u tor engraving and
of metal il
j" lUhin/, a lar^e proportion
needed > olv t slitJen and hold the cngraTIn

FISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS. Etc.'

W

'I

uegllgent

too

SON.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

against us. J. T. Kimball, said this was
an Important question, aud oue well worth
the consideration of not only our club, but
every farmer in the State. As a general

thing farmers have been
attending to the election

&

Ηκμγοκκι>—Nervous

It does not require a very large amount
of money to establish "nmeltlug works"
In this vicinity. All you have to do is to
cut a bole In the ice and proceed to business.
The dividends depend upon the
success you meet with.

—or—

S. P. MAXIM

Manhood

Cough Sjrup.

BRACKETS, PICKETS, AC.

that will work for, and not

born

HOW WATCHES ARE MADE.

on

of some company who was
to the farmers, a cheap grade 0f

meu
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WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,

pockets

frniU/ "V>n

aawi

a

Ckit «til vvtiiri Hlli.
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t it* :.

Knergetl·· and i .te'li/ent

a;

MARKET,

FISH
re·

jn«t

rrcTOptlr, It U a mrr cur*. IVlar to <Uug< toiu.
Pile*. Ittind. RlrrJing *r Ink-t k.u ma niurU.v
ing. It i· tue
Fer I'lrere.OM *»nre* or Open Wound·
Itaacifc u u|wallitteliiu »t r« mariai .·
fKntloa
rOVr>f KXTRACT *n« f-'cw i<ni-

j

elect

Payne's

ASH AND PINK SIIKATIIING,

al to the farmer.

K»r

etyle* <>f

tiir Callforc ia fri.it

of a", kind» ilvtti. u b ind lu large .|ua: title·
lté pr per c«a«on lor eac:K

β£ ΖΆ

tpecdil; coLtrvIlM
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Confectionery, Fruit. Xuts. »fc.,
I tiiTf

aijrc- jae,

i

Semi-Wffkljr l-lnr to Krw Yoik

Norway, Maine,

He also Ιιλ» al the

CAN Ν ΚD

τ

«t.

Diphtheria A Sore Throat

Noyes'Drug Store,

a.fjl! »UKk of

Uie market, .r.cluj

aixl

v. a;

CONFECTIONERY.
now lb

Hemorrhages.
la
from
Koae,

Maine

βη·1 uncle».
W» c.Mirο: fail to p!ea«e all
Oir <ii<pla<r r»no>t t>e beat uaM<]f the city. Don't
t ill lo hiiu dc on »tork btlur* purchasing el»e
K«o\nant·
tnaime t free.
where. Λ 1
• t *»p*cl«l ΡγΙγμ.

Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, 4c. At
Alao

many caao· of thoe «li»tr·
II·· S a iruct

in: vi muu nil COMru \iox,

splend l ifline of

a

a*

a
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111·»: outu|4aliiUi

wVs■)
14 We^t 14th St.. Now York.
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V ντίικίΐ λ." to
bu ;:·»».
lurr Γ ν»· :λ^. r
î. «· !ΐ·Ι a Mn·»- -it
§·.· * .1st ι.·:ν··«.:
t· ρ·>-ΤΛΐ. t·· Μ (Λ VVi: mvmiv \ Co
unci,
V
\ 197 FuU"t> St.·. *. \
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tlou haaetirtsl

Neuralgia.

SCHOOL

South Paris

TOI*

Rheumatism,

ru.iu

Over 5,000 Rolls
N. D. BOLSTER'S

*«e» the lea
J\ ur 1*.·»* for on!y 10 cent*.
ilj'in of *o«r .Jruj;<Ut ac«d
II yen cirinot *·
lue. ;n *;»·ι at ! 1 will β« η I joaa U.«x po>uge

0

[ r" rr>i*r»*rnwv*
l'a; raiunov ii> r 1 U.K

Porn w: Ci KRtiVMAN Γ.\ι>κκ A Mi i k.
It wv :n the Y o.semite, on a steep and
The party nam·
rujjii'd mountain roa l.
bere»l al ut a d< >/en. and the jolliest of all
Somehow or
wa> a w«-ll known dominie.
other his muk- -tumMed and rolled over
and ovcr.the dominie < lluciu^ fast to him.
When th« τ came to a stop the mule was
Both the domiuie and the mule
on top.
<>ue of the party
were badly bruised.
apper.cd *'· have a «>tt!e >f Pkkut DavIn a few hours they
i> > Pais Kili.kr.
were ready t<» proce««d on their journey.

FLATS.

ir

( nmrrk I err."
prcjer· >1 to meet »eftoue caaMLOOtitailia ail tte
I' KtHM
1>η·ιιΙ Mvriuxc invaluable for U»· tliiaUrrkal affection·, U atiui io auj It»·!}* bane.

C
Β Κ Ν
ΒΑ KO Ν

Make a noise in the world If you would
succeed in life. To l>e sur»! the still sow
tuck> the most .swill ; but who wants to
maki a ho» of himse'f and live on offal?

BUFFS,
whites,

4.1 "i

vabtti
Ilctil, h

WctK

Λ.—
Of all the U-antlfbl pictureThat hang on B« mort s Willis
Is oct of a dim. old forest
That !*eimeth hest of all.

BROWNS,

The K «trvel to the οη!τ«χν\.

pn favrVl
x il.

*

Ν <> Τ Κ I)
Ν Ε Ι>
S

Tie M M ie Îi3ve Ever Siowi.

a

thousands of farmers, in this State, by
their petitlous, and It Is time that we

CERATES

Papers!

Stair Rail Balusters, Newels

Weakness, Impotence, Sexual Debility—
by u«lng the Household Blood Purifier

Illus-

After being tlrmly opposed,
yet it could not pass without being chaugcd much, from what was demanded by

2.—John Howard Pijrne.
.1.—1. Criveo. riTfD. S, Crest. re*t. 3.
5. Seveu.
4, Drake, rak«.
Crib, rib.
even.
4—

Doors, Windows, Blinds

expended

MOULDINGS,

"The

taken when

Lau-

John Howard
In bringing
remains home would have l>een
«ufTiclent to have iuduced him to remain
in this country

ferlizers.

1.—Pancake*.

NEW

Wall

or

pockets of the capitalist.
Experiment Station Iiill" was a good

YOUR

BXJ^r

notice to what it

swell the

selliug

Dixik.

I'l 7/IH

τη

it receives but little

should, where many thousand* of dollars
would be expended where it won'.d help

to the

-HIDDEN A Ml·. Bit AN ( TTlEs
1. Mr. Brown gave the same tramp a
rubuff a long time ago.
2. Thoreau stinted his son to write two
pages each day.
Before the visitors come in. IHana.
3.
;>ollsh up the silver service.
Al. Tim or
Who found the lamb?
4
Ed. I don't know know which.
I><>i:a Allan sing in the church choir?
5.
Brown am! Agncw have now a large
6.
st-vk of dry goods.
7. I cann-u allow KUen to eat another
piece of cake to-night.
S. I have not seen my brother Frank
for ten years.
The boy ha- a great rent on his elllMIL.
bow.
1

active

bill is brought up that will benefit a large
class of farmers and to protect them from

\1

1 Tvr rr*

take

should

in making laws that will be ο
bon»·tit to them. When a bill is brought
before our Legislature to benefit farmers,

measures

being swindled and their money going in-

*

..

i-^O»'

Legislature, the
represented in propor-

they

and

classes,

TERRIBLE SUFFERING,

machine for

A. C. JONES,
SMITH AND MACHINIST,

In the

tion to the number of farmers to all other

Dixie.

R
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y <λι»
Ian :~4
t
·.
*>
r <n t> ibe nun»
Ixn
I r*c· 'r η.
4
«k, r>-in;0rti'h bitii
i:

they

a

S. L CROCKETT, Eeostered Anottary,

and our

farmer should be

b'otixic

Y—REBl'SGRAM

~

Congress,

halls of

should.

tration of what action is

••I'ncle Samuel" employe.

ο

C

$5000

REWARD!

IV.-CKOSs WORD ENIGMA
In sleep, not in waken;
In shook, not in shakeu;
In school, not !n college;
In fact, not in knowledge;
In calm, not in quiet;
In eat, not in diet ;
In brass, not in copper;
In grist, not in hopper;
In lance, not in arrow;
In cart, and in barrow ;
My whole s one of the boys

-./Kjle lYoprtetors for V.

Ma

...

A consonant.
A masculin·· title.
Relating to the sun.
Made thinner.
Calculated the valne.
A color.
A consonant.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

yThe InrilltlN 1 rloai.
WThe foaag, the atred and tot-

V..,

ι

for

are

to ottlces, that

tn :n

AiMMmivf,
rorwn ii\i>am
la (or aalf b) nil Ι»πικκΙ·1« and lt»l»rr
at 1(1 c«nu, 35 c·ula ·ιιιΙ 7.1 cant· |»··
bolil·.

111.—DIAMOND.

Sulphur

το«.

euro

Cough BalsamA

of F. W. KIX4MAV. DiUgflit. AuffU'lA. Me., I» blown m the «la»' ol lbs bottle.
A reward ol #.V»> (oH i* offer·*! for a bettor ar
t'cic. M o al»o off' r a rt-wnrtl of ten thou-ami
dollar* to t iepr prirtorof aBjr rrrue.tjr » how log
uiore u -(leonial* <>f tcnuue cur·· of Asthma,
aad I.sue Di*ca^·' .n tue >*tne length of time.

My 1*3, 10, 5, 22, 14 is sternness.

<

that

men

of

"Hi( word i· ·· good a· · baak «Mf tt RBT
buk is Lowell, aad I kaow M," »·< the β·,||,|0Β
Poor little Emma Smith wedded big,
•f* well known citixea m «peakln/ of City Ai.
Over 100 pound» gold in January burly John Brown. The latter on beiDg
Your reporter found
MMor Κ ranci· t.omartl.
an air of
with
his
business
asked
replied
WHEN
rommjLA BROWN
RtQl*K*TtI>.
Mr. Oonard M bi» plea*ant home, which, w ,u,
a man who wan telling the truth, "Pam an
nioy ο there adorn· summer Street and froat·
Km-bosser."
the oh arming park of South Commun. Mr. </0.
No female should attempt the toll and mard aai<t : "I baH been, a· mtay o( my frieada
NORWAY* Jit.
fr >m kidaey ud
dradgery of wash-day, when It can be ob- la I-owell know, a great «offerer
▼lated by the use of James Pyle's unrival- nriaary iroablae lar a lune uom Uy »ΐι··ι«α
•aid II wa· the ecu It of 4 taeaeed kl laej · te l en
led Pearl i ne.
largement of (he proeUle glan I. I baa tuffei·.]
"Ml dear boy, terriblT, aod although my doctor'· treatment kaj
Josh Billing's advice:
causelekt yoor bu/./em friand with great
been tbe beat which thi· city a(T>rd<d j <ot no
South Parit* Maine.
shun ; once selected, Indorse him with better. I «aid anally. 'Doctor, It'· no n*e y,>u
MANUFACTURER of gti Val machinery.(tram
yure bottom dollar."
bare done all that It I· in your power to do, I
engine·, mill work, (pool πικ -hinery and tool·,
boll·, »· t ecrew», U|>«, die· and drill· made and
know that; bat I mint get help f ont com* ot*ter
Glyckrine
Wiiitk
PiuKr.'s
Try
ma·
repaired. Hewing. mowing and thmhi·*
aeurce or die
Klaally I wa· lndocr<l te try Dr.
cblne·, pnmp* of all kind·, pre·»®·, run·, pistol·, for hums, scalds, rough or chafed skin,
»AVOHITE HHHbV, a medldoe
nivt··, trap·, Ac., neatly and promptly repaired,
and then you will he Keaaedt'·
hands,
etc.,
chapped
team and water piping done to order.
had Uea recommenUcd τ fry Mjbly for
convinced of Its value. Druggists have it. which
it hu
ki Inrf i|ia«a«*a. I reeetw*! kel|> at ««·
One-tenth of the money which has been ae'cd like a rhatm wllh me. \Vb. »o» Γ>γ Ken-

closely allied with their own
Interests." Which was opened by J. Q.
Kimball, in a very appropriate inanuer In
Which he said, that the question although

ko
Ο

use

Street, Phi la.. Pa.

Only 25 cts. per pound Mane.

"Resolved that

Farmers and Mechanics should vote

the

(t l*t U

prer*reJ only by 1KANK W. KINSM AN

Dime

My

*''"'/iVr.'t

i'

question.

the

Dr. Kline'» Great Nerve Restorer is the
marvel of the age for all Nerve Disease*.
All tits «topped free. Send to 9SI Arch

Condition Powders,

CO.. fcole Proprietors. To protect your*elve!» a rather
complicated one, should interest
irum luipoMtlon.eiatuinelhe U>ttlo ami «ce tbattbe
every farmer. As a general thing farmers have not taken the Interest In electing

Composed of 2S letters.
My 20, 4. 16. 12. 6 is in advance.
My 21. 28, 18, IS is a schism.

With a
jr
». ,s-'ac>-e
Is you-#%VU« >»♦··t Λ ars 1 --M ·»»«·»· »4«·1·ί I
1 '"r
-1-1··
*. ··:
w.1.1
tow ilk, or

ound*.

wuj|

n.-fcXHiM \

I

or

Ι»Α·

COKM'WrriON
The groome.

A!»l>

Adamsor's Botanic

t·

Then some hot chocolate we'll
And start off for the skating —.
Bki.i.k Gordon.

what ail*

ittrr

» pu πι>·»

|Coia>·. Blkrmko

discussion of the

«ee

hop preaatng, do you, William I" Mid
waltz. ■UMjr Md BlUdw CMpUlMi or Ma a
ra, juet em barking la a giddy
y
Tun Ι»«ηΙ1····ΠΙι Ward 8w4 a·
William vott* that hop a success.

CROCKETT'S

The club met with D. A. Kimball,
March, 29, the Président Ια the chair.
There was an excellent attendance, about
fifty members present, and an Interesting

bt ΛΓ> AMSUN'S
thu » arc ol

THIEF.

Coich«.
A· VIVA

—

We'll eat it with some nice
Which for us ma always —.

V

TfllOW

The huh

of

"I don't

The Best in Use.

REPORT OF THE MIDDLE INTERVALE FARMERS CLUB
OF BETHEL.
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BOTANIC COUGH BALSAM for
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art

vi

ami
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Kid

fonr

nic, they are deadly

Viae· tout trn»t in Sl'L
Pill"Β "HITTERS, the pur
e*t and beat medicine ev

j

/

Gmmm Blood Purille
Do not trtr take

tbe

known.

"

We bave for .-upper some new
Like that of which I lately —.

com

poeed of Ttllow Pock, Mandrake.:
wentian, Dandelion, Juniper Be»-1
nee, «to., combined with the Ex
tract et Sulphur, wh:oh m*kc-< it

SPECIAL NOTICE.
$5000 00L0,Counterfeit*
ami Imitation!

DUte")
Come, lay aside your work, dear —.
'T Is tine that you your supper —.
You've sewed all day npon that —.
And now.to leave it you are —.
l>e«lieate«l to

ra

The Greatest Blood

STOP

01 R PUZZLE CORNER.

I

seme.

LADIES' T0NI6.
The Great Female
Tlu Firent»

For sale by J. H. Kawson, Paris
A. M. Gerry, Sooth Pari·.

1 md

Hill,

Bemedj,

Freaerlptiori of the

Women's Medical Institnte,

BUFFALO. N. Y.. U. 8. Α..
Mr Istmaurihi—. or White; InfaaimaU.m and
Ulaeratton ri lh· Wunb ; Prolat^m or Kaillof at
the Wool h Irrefulanuee. n<*«Jinf. Hick (lead·
idM, Kidney Complaint·, Btmnn«i, PalafuJ

irrafular

Menetruauoa and Am»tiorrh.ee
uxl
For mating Ubur mtj. m » MM fur mother*
when Durvtnf chi.dren. >r Uiroufh tit an>t <Λ .If·,
tfcta pr»p*r*u.*i ht« NO EtJUAL ι· rai WuRLD.
If J ou lull tried other rvmedM· » .ihout »ueeeae, do do( hr dao>ir»$*d, but f1»e "Uh·1
Toaic" t unfit trvaL it nettr fault to firt fuui
m.i

'/

fW—I

in troubled wiib
otimmoii to our m.

U yon

any oikrM

or com-

the doctor-·
ley aetde
print
"
1.»di«b' Tone,"
preecrlptioo for oece. and try
which we guarantee will p<«tj»ely euri roe.
$300 will be (tv«i for any caae of F«mala
Weakneee or Inability which "I.ioiaa' Topic" will
not cur·.
Thu la a tciw M* offer, mad· by
laaliea, who know frvm ijjxnene»
rnp*iwills
"
what

Lid»' Topic

can

do.

ky Dracgleta.

Maid

PBICV, »! 00.

The Wom*n't Mrdtcal I*st\tvl/ tr an m»
ol pruaalnent L*4y My«na<u, who h»»·
aucceWully treated the di«eaeee e»mnion to their
W> > «β, Mother· and Daiubwrv
for
/«ara.
tm,
aan obtain adr'ce cooeemin* th««r Heal h 4 ad
dieeaaee by mail, /γμ, by aawdinj irmptomi and
Hand l»v three cant
Aaacrtpooa of diMMe
Addreae
•taape far our pamphlet to w men
Hon

Wratl'a Medical lne(ltaie, Buflalo, X. T.
tJfmlien <Au paper.)

LOOK HEBJÛ!

Window Frames at Wholesale Prices

41· 4 70e
Caaraiii pine
«<►· * H»
Herd Pin· Paille? et?le.
Spreee and Pme Fance Picket·, |« 4
• lt.U« par lOOO.
For8hU by
*
§.
p. ϋΐΑίι,η
son,

SOUTH PARIS.

AYER'S PILLS.
A

large proportion of the

diseases which

rau«*

differing malt from derangement of the
stomach, bowel·, ami liver. Avm'l CATHARTlt

human
PlLlJi

act

<11r*-«·il▼ upon th'-«e orgaui,

ai

J

ar·
t

especial, y designed to cur· the dis» uses muse
by their derangement, Including Constipation.
In<li|p»tl"ii. Uyipr|i«la, Hendisrhe, IHseufor all <1
tery, and a host of other ailment*,
uhii'h they are a β.ιί··, aiire, |·γ·ιιι|Ί, and pleas.uit
remedy. The extensive use of these I'ill» by
eminent pliyaic.au· in regular practice, »l.ow«
unmistakably the estimation lu which they aie
held by the medical profession.
'i"hese Γ lui arc compounded of vegetable sul>«tauces only, and are absolutely frx (romctl'imrl
or airy other injurious ingredient.
A Sufferer from HnuUili·' writes :
Avrn'» PtLU are luralnaMe to me, and are
<■· ra
tiHjUnt
rowptnlim. I have h*.u λ
my
• utferer from Hcadac!*, and your I'ili* we the
»n!v thing I could look to for relief. One Ί *o
will quickly more my b»wcla aud free my bead
from |i*1ii. Π»··ν are the most affective and the
It U a plciuure
easiest phytic 1 have ever found.
to me to *p<-ak iti the.r pra.ac, and I always do to
when occasion offer·.
W. L. I'atiB.of W. I.. Tage t Bro."
Franklin St., Uichmoud, Va., June 3, 1-*-.
"I hive uv-d AVKR'H I'lLLS in numberieM Instances aa rwiminn>u<k<l by you. and have never
the desired reknown them to fail to
We constantly keep them on hand at our
ault
home, and priie tliein aa a pl-aaanl. safe. aud
t'uU DYSl'KrslA
reliable family medicine.
J. T. li n ts."
tiiev aru invaluable.
Mena, Texas, June 17, HP-2.
The Krv. ΡκαΚΓΗ B. HAris>wr. writing from
Alla+t ι, Ua.. «ay·: '· Kor κι me yean past I have
l»>en
to
fn«u wliich, in
spite of the use of me-lieine· of various kiud«.
1 Nlteml increasing Inconvenience, until »oine
month· ag" I began taking Avfr's I'll.t.*. Tbe*
have entirely corrected the coeti»· habit, and
have vastly improved my general health."
··
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Cathartic fais correct irregul»ri
·'"'
of the bowel·,
«tlnpl.ite the appétitdigestion, and by Ihelr prompt and thorough
action give tone and vigor to the whole phy»ieal
Atkr*·

tie·

economy.

Dr. J. C.

PRCPARED

Ayer
Sold

lumption.

Shiloh's Vltallzer is what you need for
constipation, loss of appetite, dizziness,
ι rod all symptoms of Dyspepsia.
Price 10
1 ind 75c. per bottle.
Croup, whooping cough and bronchitis
' mmediately relieved by 8biloh*· Cure.
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Co., Lowell, Mes».

by pll Druggist·.

experience the wonderful beneici*'

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Children with Sore Fye·, Sore Ef*·
âoen
AocU.
or any sçrôfulou· or svf>h!litte taint,
may be aande healthy'and strong by its use.
Sold by all lirnjorliti: St. sis bottle· for ·&

